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Mark Golden Jybiiee 
At Calgary Residence
^E1 POlEi 
ilT IS 11 
OPERITM
Resigns
(hiliano Light am! I'nvsiT Cn.. 
[(!., ha.s now a new S L.W. (.iartl- 
ner (lie.sel. I.SII li.p. -iinii with the 
07 .generator in operation.
'I'lii.s incretises the comiviny’s 
onipiU to twice the cutiacity of the 
former iinit.'t in n.-e. Tlii.'^ new 
plant will accommodate the nniny 
olhei' iton.'eholdetw on the sunlit 
end i.)f (ialiano, whr« iiaee heen on 







MR. AND MRS. F. H. NBWNHAM AND FAMILY
Two old-timo residents of Salt 
Spring Island, Mr. and Mrs. F. H. 
Newnham, celebrated ' their 50th 
wedding anniversary at the residence 
of their daughters, Misses M. L. and 
E. L. Newnham, Calgary, bn • Satur­
day, August 7.
After attending mas^ at the Sacred 
Heart church, and receiving the 
golden wedding blessing! front the 
Right Rev. Mbnsgr. Hetheririgton, 
Mr. and Mrs. Newnliam adjourned 
to the apa.rtment of their son "arid 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and, Mrs! Jas. 
Newnham, where breakfast was pai- 
taken of with friends and relatives. 
Afterwards they were presented tyith 
a very fine 21-inch screen television 
set and numerous other gifts.
In the afternoon a reception was 
held at their daughters’ residence 
where friends and relatives gathered
to tender congratulations. -A hand­
some wedding cake had been provid­
ed and was cut, while numerous tele­
grams and messages of congratula­
tion were received and read, includ­
ing a message of congratulation from 
the Right Honorable Louis St.' 
Laurent, premier Vof Canada. Cbn- 
hection by telephone with' Ne\y Zea­
land was: secured and Mr. and Mrs. 
Newnham had Ihe pleasure of re­
ceiving congratulations from their
Traffic through Sidney port during 
the month of July showed consider­
able increase over the'-same period 
for 195.3.
This increase has heen shown in 
the records of traffic passing through 
the airport at Patricia l.lay and at 
the waterfront.
Passenger traffic arriving at the 
airport and leaving by the same 
route was 22 per cent up on -last 
year. This figure was exceeded at 
the water, where yachts visiting 
from across the international border 
showed a rise of 30 per cent.
Ferry traffic struck a happy 
medium rvith an. increase of 26 
per cent.
Preliminary counts tor the month 
of Angust show a similar margin of 
improved: traffic. : '
The ferry traffic is au,gmented this 
year by the addition of a third daily 
trip between Sidney and Anacortes 
bv the Washington State Ferries.'
Transportation for .school ymp'ls 
will (Uily lie extended to elementary 
sclujol children re.siding at least one 
mile and a hall from .scIkiuI and to 
lii.gli school students whose home is 
! located at least two miles and :i luilf 
from tlie sclioo].
.Saanich ..School lloartl mtide this 
ruling at Monday evening's meeting. 
The first-mentioned group marks an 
increttse in the minimum distance oi
G. MICHELL
Work's superintendent since the 
incorporation of Central Saanich. 
Thomas G. Michell submitted liis 
re.signation this week. The action 
follows the deei.sion of the council 
la.st week to place Mr. Michell in 
the sahiry category of district tore- 
man. instead of the new clas.sitica- 
tion of general foretn.an. These 
chissifictitions are drtiwn up by 
Stianieh niuniciijality and followed 
by Central Stianich. Reeve Sydney 
Rickies la.st week stated that the 
chissification oi general foreman 
was nor in existence at the time 
of incorporation and therefore any 
agreement with the municipal staff 
could not be tied to consideration 
of paying a .salary in keeping with 
tlitil of the new categ'ory. Mr. 
Michell ' contended that his duties 
were in keeping with those of gen­
eral foreman and that he should 
he considered under . that term. 
Prior to his engagement by Cen­
tral.' Saanich Mr. Michell: was dis-; 
trict foreman for the ctld Ward Si.x:j 
of Saanich , which is .in'ow ' Central j 
Saanich. " He told The Review that 
:hemay take up fulLtime farming 
at his property on Telegraph Road:
;i tpiarter-mile. ^In the latter ctise a 
nnmlier of pupils have in the past 
lieen provided with transportation 
over shorter distances.
Transportation .schedule prepared 
by the trustees will necessitate the 
early departure from their homes of 
the pupils to be picked up first on 
the hns routes. Schedules commence 
;it 7.35 a.m.
DISCIPLINE
Now iiroccdure is to he introduced 
regarding the inaintentincc of dis­
cipline on the buses. In future, a 
student who is unruly on the bus will 
be required to hand his pass to the 
driver. He will then he responsible 
for making his own way to school 
in the morning and will he required 
to report to his principal to collect 
his pass. Students will not he turned 
off the buses en route.
Entire schedule will he published 





Newly-formed Salt Spring Island 
Ratepayers' .Association has already 
uiulertaken two prohlem.s facing 
residents of the Island.
h'ollowin.g rcpre.sentations to the 
p(.i.st office department re.garding the 
lack of mail delivery over the Ganges 
and Fulford Rural routes on Wed­
nesdays, Post Office District Direc­
tor \V. H. Wilson has promised the 
association that a survey of the posi- 
lion will he made and recommenda­
tions will be forwarded to Ottawa. 
The executive of the organiz.ation 
Completing her nursing training at K^rotc of the. problem presented by
the Jvoyal Jubilee .Hospital on Sun­
day. .Aug. 29, will be Aliss Mtirgarette 
Shoppy, daughter of Afr. and Mrs. 
L. I. Shoppy, Muriel St., Sidney. A 
graduate of North Saanich high 
school, Miss Shoppy has been award­
ed two scholarships during the per­
iod of her education and training. 
In 1951, when she graduated from 
North Saanich high, she was award­
ed the Canadian Legion scholarsiiip 
and the I.O.D.E. scholarship. The 
student nurse gained further academ­
ic acclaim during her training period. 
In May, during the g.raduation cere- 
I monies at, the hospital, she was
the fact that sorting of mail occu­
pied most of Wednesday morning, 
(hiring which time mail could not be 
collected and that closure of the post 
office in the afternoon resulted in 
failure of the .system a,s mail could 
then not be received until the fol­
lowing day.
APPROACH ROAD
A second complaint voiced by the 
association diialt with the condition 
of the approach road to Maxwell 
Park. The executive communicated 
with E. G. Oldham,: of the parks and 
recreation division^ Th(? letter stated , 
that the ravages of logging trucks . 
had brought the road to an impass-
awarded the prize for proficiency in
pediatric nursing. A native of Ed­
monton, Alta., Miss Sheppy came to 
Sidney with her family leight years 
ago, Her brother, John, has ffiso 
gained a number of academic honors.
son and daughter-in-law:! resident in
:Taufanga.k:J 
A banquet'was held in the evening 
at the Petroleum Club; wlien another 
wedding cakt; was cut: and Mr. and 
Mrs. ‘ Newnham received the good 
wishes of a number of friend.s and 
relatives. -.
The long married couple will he 
at home at Long Harbor, Salt Sjiring 
Island,Ahis week. :
Miss Sheppy will continue nursing
able state. Mr. Oldham replied stat­
ing that the road was outside the 
park boundary and was'therefore the: ; ' 
:responsibility df- the: department of 
public works toi whtini the cornplainf' k: 
had been forwarded.
- An assurancti: that: the i matter A s
^G0eri''Pldce^'^
On Saturday A1 Miller, Patricia 
Bay Airport, was visited by a fellow 
radio h;im who had sailed across 
the sotith Pacific to meet his radio 
buddy. Jack Wheeler was in the 
Marquesas Islands when he was in 
radio contact with Hapr Miller.
Wheeler, a telephone, technician of 
Portland, Ore., sold his home and 
invested every iienny he possesseil in
Lewis AI 
Tpp Again
‘.Annnal g a r d c n competition 
• taped h.v the Brent wood Witter-
works Districi wii.s judged this 
wick li,\ ,1. 11. C rossley and IL .M, 
.Adjiinson, of tlie stiit’fnf the North 
•Saiinich Dominion Fxin'i'intenlal 
.Stiition. T, Lewi-, di .SUiggeil 
Road, e.vcicdeil liis P).5,l sncce.s.s, 
I,list year Mr, l.ewts gained the 
Class II iit'i/e tor tin.’ best flower 
and idtnth tlisidiiy, This ye:ir lie 
gained tlie sioiie awiird In addition 
ti. the Cliiss III tiopliy for the 
hi St lawn, , Rest iill-nmnd vege- 
talili garden w;is that of Harold 
Sitni>son, Heach Drive, ;
Tlie judges also "(elt that life 
ftdlowing sltoiild he cuinnuntded 
highly": 11,' K, Sliiilh, for his, lawn 
uitiy, which wa-. piirticiiliirly free 
Irotn weeds; T, h'. Piitter,son quid 
Mr-, Alan I'ligii for vegi'lidde gar­
dens which sliowih! g:ood growth 
iind variety.:
Tin eoiigieiition vvas very imicli 
improved this yeiir, especially in 
lespeei of the \'egetiih1t disjday, 
( oinnientvd the .mdges,
the 'construction of a 34-foot ketch. 
In June, 1951, he sailed from Port­
land for San Diego. His voyage 
then took hi,s across the Pacific to 
Honohihi. From the American is­
land he sailed to Tahiti and thence 
to the French Mttrquosas Islands,
While in .Tahiti he ran out of 
funds and was obliged to find tem­
porary employment to replenish his 
coffers,
The Portland ‘•nilor was' the first 
Americiiu to gain permission from 
the French government to operate 
an amateur radio in I'reiii’li posses- 
s.ioii.s. ,'Miice tliat time the permis­
sion hits heen given to others, htil i,s 
likely to he withdrawn, said Mr, 
Wheeler, since comidainis had heen 
received that the iicnnission was 
ahtised.
: A new curio novy ndorns the mantle of the Log Calvin at Saan­
ich ton in whiclv ,mem'Der,s of the Saanich :Piqneer Society have col- , 
Itcted nianj- relics'of flic days of yore. ;■ r-
. The latest addition to' the collection is, a bottle of beer. It was,, 
brewed by die Phoenix Brewery in A^icto'ria in :19'i^0. :, , :
Recently some children forced eiury into the Agriciiltural' Hall ' 
and caused sonicminor damage. : R. II. Nimmo' iissumed the task of 
straiglitening up die interior of the structure. He investigated, a 
disused loft, higli in the hnilding, and there found three beer bottles.
Tlie hd.)els clearly• showed that they had been filled 34 years ago 
and some cek'brant visiting the Agricnltiiral ll'all had iindouhteclly 
cacheiLtheiri there, intending to return later to slake his thirst. 
ONLY ONE WAS FULL
Mr. Niiuiiio reported to fellowmcinliers of the Society: that when 
he found them two were empty and one was full of Vieer. Under 
cross-questioning, he refused to alter his story.
:Memhers of, the Society have nitide no decision,,on the future of 
the, full bottle. While it.s fate is lieing decided, it lias.heen gnven a 
place of honor on Ihemantle. v’,: '■
Arrangements a r eV approaching 
completion by Saanich School Board 
for the acquisitionjqf : hall facilities 
ap DeepkCqve au4 jProspect ;Lake Jo
he used; as auxiliary kchool lniildings^
.The‘ two' schools:dfe;tlie, mpstkse-i 
verely: hit by: dief schdolShortage;- in 
the district; ifustbes: decided;Acyeral 
weeks agd:: At Deep: Coyejthe ser-r; 
vices of the nevv United Ghtifcli hall 
are;to be:acquired,; The .board;, will 
install: the necessary;; plumbing to 
use the ' hall asf a classrooih. The; 
boiifd will also be responsible for: 
maintenance df the building during 
the period of occupancy.
.At Prospect Lake arrangements 
have been made for the use of the 
Prospect Lake Hall at a rental of 
$60 per; month. J. ■ .
at the Victoria hospital at the con- 1 would he the subject, of the. district , , 







Requiem Mass for Mrs, Cura 
Maria Ciistle was sung at ,St. .An-
(Ivew's Cathedral in Victoria, on 
This fall the. Sidney hrtinch of the morning. She pa.ssed
Bank of Montreal will move to its .,^viiy on Saturday, Ang. 14, aged
INVITATION
When A1 Miller sjioke on the radio 
to his fellow enllnisiasl he urged 
that if Wheeler should find liiinself 
in the vicinity (if the Island he 
slipiild accept .Saanielt Itosjiiiality. 
On Saturday the Sidney man receiv­
ed a iilione call. It was the sailor 
coining home.' Me was in Vieipriii,
From Moitolttht Wheeler had sail­
ed icf Sitka, ’rite voyage tocik 2K 
days, during whteh the ooetipanls of 
the keicli, Mr. and Mrs. Wlieeler 
and a Siamese cal whiclt had tittach- 
ed itself to the coigde en ronle, saw 
no sign o.f life. l'‘rom Sitka they 
were suiling down (he coast to Vic­
toria, Nealr Bay and Piirlliiiid.
The ketch, wliose hull is of welded 
steel eoiistntctloii, was entirely home 
hiiili, with the exee|)tion of the hull 
itself,
new qii.iru;is and il i.- ims.Mld' llwl 
hours of hitsiness will he .'iltered ;it 
that time.
G, C, Johnston, manriger, lias ear­
ned out n survey of many ciislnniors 
of his hranch to tiscertain if there is 
any mtijor nhjeelion to closing on 
Saturday as is done in many city 
hranches,
ff aiiproved hy head office, the 
new jilan wottld go into effect at the, 
lime of the l.ininch's move to its 
moderi' new home ticro.ss the .street,
'I'liis wottld me.ui that the hank 
would he o|ieii on .MondayK, Tues­
days, , Wediiivsilays and 'I'hiirsdayf 
from 10 ii.in. to .1 p.m, nri lM-idays 
hours of lutsines.s would lie from 10 
a,III. to 3 p,in. and, from 4,.30 p.m., 
to 6 p.m. This vvnnld he -P/i 'loiirs 
more hanking than at iiieseiU.
01. .Mrs. t.astle, III 1041 l.iiideri 
Ave., Victoria, was a former resi­
dent of Sidney, where her daugh­
ter and son-in-law, Mr. .and Mrs, 
A. N, Primean, made their home 
until recently,
,'\ resident of the district since 
1914, .Vlrs. Castle i,s tnonnied by 12 
grandi bililren, inelnding Mrs. ,W 
A. Jone's and Mrs. Alex Giinn, holli 









.At a spccitil meeting of the S.aan- 
ich Pioneer: Society in the Saanich- 
ton Log Cabin oh Monday evening 
of this week, plans were laid for:the 
Society’s actiyitjes in connection 
with the annnal exhihition of^ tho 
North and Sotith S.a.aiiidi Agricnl- 
inral Societ.v on Septemher 4 and 6. 
President Mrs. J. .1. White of Sidney 
wa.s in the chair.
It; was agreed that, memhers would 
serve tea in the, caliin. Home made 
hread aiid J.lii.itoii haked hcaii.-i vvdl 
he featured on the meiiti.
A discussion took place on what 
ctish contriliution the .Society would 
give to tlie exhihition. R. F. Nim- 
1110 pointed out that the Villagenf 
.Sidney had tilretidy emit rihuteil $25 
III this worthy eimse. Me said tluit to 
dale the Miiuicipidity of Central 
Sa;niich had given nothing, 'll was 
agreed that the' I’ioueer Society 
wottld mutch Sidney’s corilrilmlion.
Over ,200 C.C.F. members and
supporters and Jheir ' families; gath­
ered; at tile Saanichtpn Experimental 
Farin.: Saturday.; Augk 14, :fqr the
annual C.C:R: iiicnic:: : Clnldryn a^
grandparent.s enjoyed a: program: of 
rachs kahiL stunts drj^hized .; by Pat 
Thomas and Frank Snowsell. Iligh- 
iight of the sports ; program' was a 
softball game lietwecn the '‘Dodgers^ 
and the ;‘‘Giahts’’, rival teams cap-; 
tained by Gary' and Donnie, grand­
sons; of Mrs. Edith;’ Smith of 78 
Lagan:,Ave.:k ; -J :;
After the sports progranv all gath­
ered at the long tables for a basket 
supper with tea and coffee supplied 
by the Saanich Womon’s Council. 
Speakers for the evening were Har­
old Winch, MiP., former leader of 
the oppOfSition in B.C. and I*at 
Thomas, delegate from the Lower
Island C.'C.F. -Youth Movement -to 
the national convention.
Pat gave the speech which won 
for him the trophy for public speak­
ing, donated hy Premier T. C. Doug­
las of Saskatchewan for annual com-,, 
petition at .the C.C.F, Youth conven­
tion. The contest was held at Ed-
monton . in . connection .^kwitli 
eC.B’, natiomil convention and the 
topic, "One World or None”.
FRESH FROM OTTAWA
Harold Winch was fresh from his 
first term in Ottawa,
“Canada”, he said, "is failing the; ;
world in :tinte of. need; We have a ; ’ 
God-given: opportunity; to’ lead; the' ■ ; 
world to peace. We have a .sm.'ill'i 
population but we arc the world’s; > 
(Cont inued on, Page ;Three) ; '
at
Her Son Is .
■ ■ Hi' . k', li ' If'!.., '!




.Word has been received hy 
(liciiihi ill .Siiliu.v w! the ili'.'ilh on 
Friday, Aug’. 13, id Glen Nicholls, 
a former resident of Deep Cove, 
tic (Ill'll at hi< home at Parksville 
(olliiwiiig a long period of ill 
health, , Ilis widow survives 
Ikirksville.
Air, and Mrs. Nicholls came to 
liteep.Cove from llielV former home 
in M!amilton,:Onl., tihont five years 
ig'i;!, 'I'lie fornier. was a keen fisli-k 
ermaiv jiind enjoyed the; H)i0r1 in, 
these waters.. ; , , , : y
,A year and a half ■ ago they 'di.s- 
tmseil (if tlu'ir iiiterestK liere to 
„(ie l.unn, returning immediately 
to Ontario. Later’they piircliuKed 




Son 'if Mrs; Clatre Goddard, who 
is h|ieii'liiig, !t holi'lay in Sidney, is ti 
iuekaroo: Mi' hiis imt always heen^n 
.'jaekartio. Ami lie will laU ' reniaiii 
U;o for ever, loir (he: next several 
j years he Will )>ersis1 in that .state
ME WON'T nrrEi
'llie most olHilieiit ncrv.'im you 
have at your comui.md i- ilw 
iCid ' ■ T’:i P< J Th 
i*, yiiiiT >>:ile'>.iu:m, quiet, tUtenlive 
,111(1 he can’t snap. Try it , . ,
1,1 I,I,'I hit ti l) 1
Siiiildy 'I'hoiu*
SlDNI'ly 28 :
A; .uniiirieiit ail taker will note 
your veuiie.M, t.'.ill iti at yuur 





I'uiilii r improvetneut!. to iiinca
j . I'll iiaTt.iiu’iii of ii'an“,|ioi't liaf it.- 
I vrted tenderh for cotistrmtion of ad-
> 1!.! . 'l! ,1,0,'., '■ f.',,.ll,'tJ,v:‘ O.,.' '•,L-
(lort.. 'remlers must he received hy 
iVediii'olay. Sept, L and tlie ioti
p.li .o, i .Xj.r, ii I'l l>. o.iiiiui 
.o'l ■ 'iveeni-'.
Till''' Review ' h*;iins I'iuii tin- new 
lifdltiiit.i ly'itnn I'l inleinhil lo f.u'ili 
the taxi'inp, of aircraft at night.,
.Mfiny friends of Tom Carolan (d 
Galiano Isltmd are rejoieing ip his 
steady reeovery from a Very grtive 
illne.ss. Mr, Carolan i.s I.F.I.. Power 
,Sa\v representative and is well known 
lliioimliiiiil the entire island coiri- 
mniuty, .\ii ex•Fervieeman, he if 
,11 live in ('anadian l.igion worlr 
Mr. Carolan suffered first from 
idtiro lU'ii.'itmoliia followed liy i| sev-
iie .Illiiek "I Iimiui.mi fi n • M; i:i
a patient iit Ruyid .luliilee Mospitid, 
N'ietofia.
llie;e' have‘. sinee. resided.
I WU l>lv(..l!.tjA t
\'ii' Ilea! ivf iV'ntr.d ..Siiaivii’lg and 
.Arilmr ti.iidner Ilf Sidney .are leav- 
ini,' 111 -sI uM k ■. lid t., .iHi n.l dll: an 
mint minent;.!!. ' ‘ ihi 'R'f'’ ' Fd'''
CldefC Ai'Socialioit' in :1\'ntirimi oh
^ AagUfl 24,'.'25, 2o"^and '27. VA 'foil
i.I.ile Ilf laifinei !• i- .iVtidrilt il fm 
the eonferetu'e, .
until he hecoii'ies ji jacktiroo over.'ie'iv, 
After that, of cmirse, he will con- 
elude the stale nf jaekurnoisin.
A jaekaroo? He would he a hired 
li.'ind on a sheep farm Init fo'- one 
fe.ainre, Ultimately he will lie a 
man.agir .yf a ‘dmep I'talion Mm 
jue.M'iiI hiale if thiit of a triiiiue 
sheep fanner. ‘
Mrs, Goddard is the dairgliter of 
Col G C Inliiiston. Sidiii'v. .am! 
makes her Itorne ut .Sydney, An.s- 
Iralia- , ,
Thtf if, not her first visit i:(i Cau-k
■ '.‘I*' ■' Clifi' -o-'n o • Kfvf fV'Id i
When she inanaed an AtiBtrfdian, jfi 
'.roroi'ito, she left for lier lmshand'f. 
native land uml tliey have raifial a 
hamil',' in, tlie fimtlicTu heini.,)>lier(!,‘,
' j'.'Alrs. (ioddard share,lier f;'itlii:r‘.i: 
enllnni.'i'.m fm' Sfdtiey. ' .She' will 
: slniie it f,a the nest t.( ver.al rmiiiths.
I.l.hitil , iifttr CliiaHtitVaf tlx',.,yif‘il,'''r
will enjoy an extended tasti,' df her 
i*wn I.'iiui.: Then .'die will reinrtr to 
Syilney. h'roin .Sidney to Sydney 
she will return in the, manner of her 
jemruey Irotn Sydney to Sidney. Shu 
will fly hy Canadian Pacific Air­
ways, via V.mcotive,r ami Hawaii. 
SOCIALISTIC TREND 
Australia is a ideas,am enuntry in 
wliieh to niake a Imme, says Airs, 
God'lnrd, De.spite a strong sncial- 
i.stic Ireml, the federal government 
i,s Liberal. All slates, with one e;x- 
ceptiorv, have .socialist governments, 
I.ike C,iii.ad,i, .Ainstialiaii li'.ide vmiom 
ists have, hecri roncerm'd by the 
gradual iiifiliratiou of entutniiiiists 
iOii ihi ii .iihn,ni,.'.lI'.iin111. l.ndv * 
new goviTiimem legi.slation 1 It e 
imiotts hiive, iutriHlncvd ‘ceret h.'il- 
lots and the :communist,f luivn heep
V * lU-r 1 «.(» M .
Af rt. Goddaid will lie Joined ' h.v 
her daiigltti'r iif Oc,tidier, 'I'he latter 
is a tniined nurse riml' will pinau'ie 
her profession ‘ in for a ’time,
Sill! will then jt'.ivel .aeross lUe conn- 
try am! llienee to Ivngland licfore re- 
litrnim; to Auftrfdki , , . ami 'her 
Jackartic. lirothei,
Death Claims 
Mrs. F. Bowcott 
At Rest Haven
’ ReHulent of SidneyMor the past:'IS 
yearti, Mrs. Annie Bowcott, wife of 
Frcde.Tick Wa'lier Bowcott, I'oiirth 
St,, Si'lney, was erdled l»y death at 
Rest Maven Hospital, Sidney, on 
Wednesday, Ang. M,
Aged 82, Mrs. Bowcott took Iut 
lilace. in ii mtndier of commercial 
ventures undertaken hy her linshand 
during their active lifi' in the ilis- 
irict.,
. Slie was i'l. ri.athe of Rlngslon, 
ITereford.shire, I'lngland. She and 
her luislmml had lived in ,ietiieim,'nt
f,,t m.iuy yi.ita,
She letives her ItuRhand at home; 
a daughter, Mrs,. Ghidys Thomson, 
'Victoria: two sons, Gorihm, of .Vic*
The Review's staff;’ inaminrdogist : 
was a trifle off the heam last week ' 
when he identified the photograph of 
a seal sitting on a rock, ; The picture ’ 
was reproduced in (he August M 
IS,sue of this new.s|iap(;r.
What the learned writer intended 
to explain was (luit the animal was 
a .sea lion and that he was silting on 
an aircraftmooring hnoy.
The Review has heen put straight k 
with regard to the sea lion hy Cecil 
IIannay, \vlio served witlj the R.C.
A,F, here (luring the Sccoml Great • 
War. The picture was taken fit 
I'africia Hay airport rit that time, ; 
Mr, Tlannay has other pictufes of ’ 
the animtil which weighed around 
•UK) pOUluIs, ; ,
The sea lion was a' very friendly 
one, he recalls. It would freqfieutly 
acennipauy the crews of flie speed ; 
hoiits k oil yoyiiges through tlKtse ; : 
•waters; , k . ••., • •.,. ,•'•.; •,;",■ 
AN"',APOLOGY;kk'k j"’ ''kk'k;'9'’'k’; k:
This newsptiper cxtehdfi ttsknpolo'- 
gies to the sea lion (which everyone 
knows hclong.s. to the getius Platy-i k 
rlinchus) for confusing ft with the 
scid (an atiiiafic caritlvoron.s main- 
inal of the family Phocidm)*
ui iitf :Tr(,st.', i..r Tldncy; J’'
i:'r.'im!chihlren and iw'o greitt-graiid- 
children,: ' k .•:’ .:• '
l'‘mi<’ral Fcvvlee was held at Slui'is 
Sidimv Funeral fkluitu'l on Saturday, 
Aug. 14, when Rev, T. (>, Crlflilhs, 
former Sidney tnlnister, officiated. 
Tmcrmcnt followed* in Midy Trinity j 
.(','lmrchyard. . ■ . , ;•. '
' k WEATHER DATAi
.SAANICIITON
The following is the metcoro- 
logic,il record for week ending 
Angiist 15, furnished hy Dominion 
hlxperimental Station:
Alaximum tent, (Aug, DI 
Miiiiimnn tern. (Ang. ‘>3 




Siiiiplied hy flu; AfCl(iOIologlcut 
Dii/isioit, Deparlinenl of Transport, 
fur the week imding August 15, 
Maximum (em, (Aug, MV k k:. ; :;; 70,3 
'M,hiiimtm 4emL(Aug.;9):k',;,',.,;,.,„j,47.5:k 
Meair 'temperature 58.4 ■'
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ELISABETH BOSHER IS WED AT 
ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH CEREMONY j
Rev. R. Melville officiated in St. . received by the bride’s mother in a ! 
Aitdrev's Anglican Church at 2.30 j dress of pastel pink .sierra linenAviih 1 
p.m^ last S.iturday at the tvedding i all-over embroiderv and white pic- ■ 
of iilisabeth Grace, daughter of Mr. j ture hat, and the'groom’s mother. ! 
and Mrs. J. ^E. _ Bosher, Third St., wearing a pale blue nylon dress with 1 
btcinej. and Cecil E. J.. son of Mr. pink all-over pattern and pink hat i 
anQ^Mrs. C E; Gould. Victoria. For a honeymoon trip on the |
The something old" worn by the • mainland Mr.s. Gould wore a navy! 




mother’s wedding veil of silk net 
bordered with imported Bruxelles 
lace, held by a net c^p appliqtied 
with lace and sequins. The bridal 
gown \vas of rilmy nylon net over 
satin, above which was worn a Chan­
tilly lace redingote with medici col­
lar, long sleeves and brief train. 
Her bouquet was formed of Picardy 
gladioli and white spephanotis.
Mr. Bosher gave his daughter in 
marriage. •
Miss -Avis Bosher, maid of honor, 
and 5.fis5 Lorna Bosher, junior 
bridesmaid, wore gowns of soft blue 
organdy over taffeta with scalloped 
necklines and panels of embroidered 
organdy in the skirts .
Bridesmaids, A£iss Patricia Pitt- 
Brooke and Miss Elizabeth Gardam, 
chose the same soft blue organdy on 
taffeta for strapless gowns, over 
which they wore short sleeved 
round-necked jackets or embroidered 
• organdy. :
^ -All four had wreaths of pale pink 
feathered carnations in tlieir hair 
and carried Ixauquets of pale pink 
gladioli. ,
FLORAL DECORATION
White Snow Princess gladioli were 
placed on the altar and in the sanctu­
ary with sweet peas, asters and bril­
liant colored gladioli in the windows 
and font.
During the signing of the register 
the choir and congregation sang the 
hymn,. “We lift up our hearts, O 
Father". Eric V. Edwards was at 
: ,the ; organ. .. ; , "
Arthur Gould Avas> his brother’s 
liest man and ushers were Rae Mac­
Donald and Richard Willis. -A large 
reception followed at Brenta Lodge, 
Brentwood, where the guests were
with white linen revere collar en­
crusted with pearls and rhinestones, 
white linen picture hat, white gloves, 
honey-colored purse and shoes and 
white and gold hand-woven stole.
JOHN S. MOiR 
DIES IN SIDNEY
Funeral services for John Stewart 
Moir were observed from Sands Sid­
ney Funeral Chapel on W'ednesdav. 
Aug. IS. when Rev. G. H. Glover 
officiated. Former resident of .All 
Bay Road, Mr. Moir passed away at 
his home, Glen Rosa, on Saturday, 
-Aug. 14. .A native of Scotland, he 
was 75 years of age.
Mr. Moir had resided in Sidney 
for the past eight years.
Left to mourn are his sister, Miss 
Jane ,A. Moir, at home; a brother, 
W. B. Moir, at Cowichan ; a niece, 
Miss Jean B. Christie, at home, and
On Thursday,
Scarff. Fourth bt., was 
surprised when her nephew, J. E. 
Wellerman, of Toronto, paid her a 
visit.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Corbett and fam­
ily, of .St. Paul, Minn., accompanied 
by Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hill, Prince 
.Albert, Sask., were guests at the 
hoiiies of Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Tay­
lor, Fifth St., and Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Chappuis, Fourth St, last week.
Mrs. S. Gordon, Fifth St., is holi­
daying with relatives at Comox.
Dr. and Mrs. T. H. Anstey came 
from Summerland, B.C., to attend 
the wedding of their cousin. Miss 
Elisabeth Bosher, and C. E. J. 
Gould, last week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Martman and 
Mrs. Martman’s sister. Miss S. Gil- 
mour, returned home on Saturday. 
-Aug. 14, following a holiday with 
relatives and friends in Saskatche­
wan. /
Week-end guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Martman, Sec-
Saanichton; and Airs. E. Mc.Allister,
BEEF- -Libby’s, 12-oz..a..c..:-......-....37c
MARMAlLADEl-AOrange, Malkin’s, 24-oz.........33c
f':BLENDED;'julCE-5-20-oz. • 2 ior.J--..:.:-......--.27c,
jSARDINES-^Brunswick, .3 for.........V.............-.29c
A UNITED PURITY STORE: 





yAvaiiaiilc daily except Sundays and September 6th)
WASHINGTON STATE FEimiESi
: A .one-day - excursion througH Sail ’ Juan Islands—truly v 
; :; ‘‘AMERIGA;’S; MOSTyjBEAUTIFUL: 
y'A {A yVAVSidrieyibd/Circas Tslandyand 'Return-4-$2.60 • '
Sidney lo Anacortes and Return—$3.60^: A 
! Children 5_ years and under 12, half fare.) y )'
Conyefiiferit '.Bus ;Cohnectiohs.'',from;.:yictoria. :' •: 
c F 11.20 a.m. (Daj'liglit Saving’ Time) -
; W the entire
available Jbr groups' of TOfoL more.- : 
)J)'\Buy;iTickets)at;'the- Sidney- Wharf 
i-i),-'' ;'V,y-:yy'vy)Further-'pafticulars Trom-y.
jBIANEiS lRA¥EL’SER¥IG^^
" ; A Agents,: W FERRIES
Douglas St,, Victoria.' ; J A Phone 2-72S4
1 41 1 A, . .---- -vi x\ i\ ivi uiininvi Chr.st.e,tond St., were Mrs. .Martman's par-
Vancoiutr. I ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Edwards,
Interment was m the family plot at of A’ancouver, and brother. Stan Ed- 
Royal Oak Burial Park. , wards of .Arborfield, Sask.
MANY FROM THIS DISTRICT AT ””
WITNESSES’ CONVENTION
-A number of active members from Mr. and Mrs. R. Grossehmig. Mrs. 
this district attended the religious j F. M. Davidson, .Mrs. J. \Vebstad. 
convention of Jehovah’s Witnesses i Mrs. M. Harlock. Mrs. j. Stake and 
in New Westminster from .August 5 j iirs. Wm. Tromblev. all of Sidnev 
to 8. The convention, held in Queen’s (WORLD LEADER 
Park, attracted visitors from all • World leader of Jehovah’s W'it- 
over the western part of North ^ nesses, N. H. Knorr of Brooklyn,
.America. , s | who is president of the W'atchtower
Included in the local group were: : Society, was the speaker on the
Mr. and Mrs. A. Butler, Mrs. Isobel I fourth day of the Bible convention.
Gollins and family and 2ilr. and Mrs. He addressed 10,000 persons.
Dave Carson and family, alF of ‘'ifan can be glad that there is
such a thing as divine love, God's 
love. The world or system of things 
^ is going its way and where it will 
I end is certain,” said Mr. Knorr, “for 
I it there, will be ho turning. The 
I Bible shows that this-present wick- 
I ed system of things does not recog­
nize Jehovah God’s great purpose ! 
and does not choose to learn of Him. j 
Therefore they: will be destroyed at : 
Arniageddon.: !k y , ’
: ‘'The crisis is not with respect to ; 
this wofid.;,yThe ! question :is not: 
whetherdt will have a turn: for the' 
better or -for’the. worse.
; ’’Thereds no hbpe for this world.; 
Itsidestructioh is certain! (Its violent 
death in the worst; kind of trouble 
imaginabley is the decree of ;the su- \ 
preme:pb\ver! of the ^universe: and ds !’ 
beyond recall. This .is because the ! 
Adrld does not - look to; God to- learn ! 
bf Flis .■announced (Way.^AThe;yddn:; 
Apitedof dreligibus: claims, ;lobk 'only : 
A ;t:hemselves;;and theiF'bwn; military : 
might and ;human machines for! their ! 
kind of world peace.’’
Toan
Telephon<t 28
.Aug. 12, Mrs. E. F. j Mr.s. G. F. Gilbert was a visitor to 
S ., pleasantly d'ancouver last week.
-A no-host surprise party was held 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. F. 
Gilbert, Third St., on Saturday eve­
ning, Aug. 14, in honor of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Lassfolk, whose marriage 
took place recently. Dancing was 
enjoyed. Refreshments were served. 
A gift was presented to the happy 
couple.
On Friday evening, Aug. 13, a 
miscellaneous shower was held at 
the home of Mrs. J. Talbot, 634 
Lampson St., in Victoria, in honor of 
the bride-elect, Miss Nancy Shillitto. 
The honored guest and her mother 
received a corsage of yellow roses. 
Invited guests were Mrs. R. Shil­
litto, Mrs. N. Shillitto, Mrs. F. Shil­
litto, Mrs. A. Lamont, Mrs. J. Smith, 
Mrs. A. Evans, Airs. G. Smith, 
Misses Linda Taylor, Eileen Spakely 
and Gail Lamont 
Mr. and Mrs. A. \V. Jones, East 
Saanich Road, entertained at their 
home on Wednesday evening, Aug. 
11, in honor of Airs. Jones’ brother-
in-law and sister, Dr. and Airs. W. 
Brock, of Nelson. Guests included 
Air. and Airs. H. J. Readings, Airs.
N. Alarshall, Air. and Airs. R. Read­
ings. Mr. and Airs. .A. A. Readings, 
Air and Airs. Ambrose Readings, 
Air. and Airs. W. Jones, Air. and 
Airs. R. J. Alarshall, Air. and Airs. 
R. L. Alarshall and daughter, Nor­
ma; Airs. J. Bosher, Sr.; Airs. J. B. 
Readings and Airs. Grace Arrow- 
smith.
Airs. J. Bosher, , East Saanich 
Road, has had as her guest her cou­
sin. Mrs. E. Lewis, Saskatoon.
Airs. R. Teagle, Twyford, Eng­
land, was a recent holiday visitor 
with her cousins, Air. and Airs. A. 
W. Jones, East Saanich Road.
Airs. W. Ackney, Alontrose, B.C., 
is a guest at the home of her son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr. and Airs. A.
O. Berry, Fourth St Aliss L. Al. 
Lackey, Aloose Jaw. is also a visitor.
Air. and Airs. F. E. King and 
daughters, Karen and Alary, Cal- 
gary, Alta,, are guests of Airs. King’s 
brother-in-law and sister. Air. and 
Airs. J. S. Rivers, Third St.
Airs. \V. Hanneson and daughter, 
Linda, of Winnipeg, have arrived to 
spend several weeks with the for­
mer’s parents, Air, and Airs. H. R. 
Lawson. AIcTavish Road.




The Honorable W. K. Kicrnan, 
B.C. minister of agriculture, announ­
ces the appointment of W. H. Pope 
as poultry commissioner, in the B.C. 
department of agriculture, succeed­
ing G. L. Landon, who recently be­
came director of development and 
e.xtension for that department.
Air. Pope was born in England 43 
years ago and was educated in Alas- 
sachusetts, U.S.A. and in London, 
England. He studied for some years 
at the School of Agriculture, Wal­
pole, Alassachusetts.
He was employed in the State 
Pathology Laboratory, San Diego 
County, California, for seven years 
where he acquired an intimate knowl­
edge of poultry disease detection, 
prevention and control.
Mr. Pope was later associated
with Dr. S. N. Wood when the lat­
ter instituted the whole blood method 
of testing poultry for Pullorum dis­
ease - at the University of British 
Columbia. He spent some time as 
an R.O.P. poultry inspector with the 
Canada Department of Agriculture 
before joining the staff of the Brit­
ish Columbia Department of Agri­
culture in 1945.
Since that time Air. Pope ha.s been 
in charge of all poultry extension 
work on Vancouver Island. He has 
conducted several short courses on 
various phases of poultry husbandry 
on the Island and throughout the 
entire province.
Mr. Pope is married and has tJiree 
of a family. He is widely known 
throughout British Columbia, Can­
ada, and the adjoining States to the 
south. He brings to his new posi­
tion a wealth of experience in the 
technical and practical aspects of 















y olunteer; ; firemen injured 
practices or while engaged in their 
du t ies w i 11,1,5 c c 0V e r e d by th e terms ( 
of the (AVorkmeh's Compensation 
'Act.,'";.:■ !!' :
b’eccMitly (Central Saanich, coun­
cil eviquired of /the compensation 
board wliat payments would b’e 
made to firctnen in view of the 
ruling that 75 per cent of! a man’s 
i n co in e ;wou Id h c, pa ya bI e. F i i-e- 
men’ (a re not in;; receipt ofaiiy 
(inoney.',, ■'■/,
.riie coverage, cnuncillors were 
informed last Aveek, ,; will; lie , the 
saine proportion of their total in- 
comc.s., received : from their paid 
duties in other fields, >
/ SIDMEy SHELL SEil¥iCE
Your Local FORD Deakt — , Your "SHELL" Dealer 
■ / KEG. READER. Prop. ^
B«aconi at Third --“ Phono 205 - Residence 2S5X
Fifty-eight R..\,F. station.s will 
be at huine' lo tlie |iublic, on 
Satnrriay, Sept. IS, during tins 
year'.s Battle of Britain AVeok. 
I’'!!- (AM 1|,|, .c,,),, . ,
"I the Buttle of Britain and the 
10th year in which "at lionics" 
have lieen held. Last year there 







VINYL PLASTIC BEACH TOYS—
IloR. $2,25 to .$3.00. Only a few loft. 
Spooinl...,,HALF'! PRICE ;
GENUINE LEATHER ZIPPER CASES 
for School-~Euch .,.,.,......$6.50
PEAR’S TRANSPARENT SOAP—
Cake...... .........27cj ,3-for............ ■....79<v
ELAINE PETERS’ CARRY-ALL AND 
WALLET SET in beautiful plastle,
foi'    ...$1.70









Hourni 9 a.m. to S p.m.| Hundayi 12 to 3 p.m.




and there’s no Broad 
like Sidney Bread,









"WHERE GOOD SHOWS 
ARE BETTER’’
THURS., FRI. at 7.45 
AUGUST 19, 20, 21 




By the Hour, Day or Week 
Inboards, Rowboats, Skiffs. 
Moorage. Day Charters. 
Harbour Towing.
-A Sheltered Place to Tie Up. 
Phone 170W
Optometrist
Beacon at Fourth 
SIDNEY,
EYES EXAMINED - GLASSES 
PRESCRIBED
REPAIRS — Broken Lenses and 
Frames Duplicated
WE LIKE TO SERVE YOU
at
SIDNEY DRY GOODS
MR. and MRS. THOMAS and BETTY 




Phone: Sidney 230 —
moi MD seniisT
2 Cords Fir MilWood.











— Phone: Sidney 223-
::/:( ■:ra:dio '
TELEVISION
— C. DOIJMA, Owner —









MAC’S SQUID - STRIP TEASER
A Good Selection of Rods and Reels.
See the Latest in Baby Strollers
The famous TUCK/AWAY De Luxe by C.C.M. 
Goes anywhere,- Stow’s everywhere. S'*® j95 
Push—it’s Open; Pull—it’s Closed flat
BOB SHELTON, Prop.






TME OENEVlEVe THEME MUSIC 
COMPOSED AND PLftVL-O BY 
LARW ADLER.,/
JSSHERW 
: JolinllEGSON / 
WKENDAll
MON., TUBS.. WED. 
AUGUST 23, 24, 25
What "DATn,EonouNO"
WAe TO THII gHOOTINO 
WAR... THIS la 






V'lnr cTir ,-.in ',o yajr mo.s, 
important po.s.sc.sHion or your 
wor.st enemy, depending on 
how you drive and how you 
care for your car! We iitrong- 
ly urge you to drive care­
fully, and have your car 




~ anDM FLINT ~
A,A,A. APPOINTED 



















Serving PelroIeuiYi Producta to 
Saanich Peninauin for 30 Yedra
SIDNEY PHONE 10
IN SIDNEY™
S-T”j4-M ’ S spells
VflLUE
DOG AND CAT FOOD—
Charnidon; 4 for...,.......
FRUrr':'PUNCH—Nabob, 





Fancy, ■••’s 12 for,..,.,.........,
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE—















' We have tlie nie.tt 
tluit’a fresh and tasty 
at prices hard to beai.
UmieilttBSieUiiaiie axBLiitisiissmEsmt
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YOU ARE THE DETECTIVE
In an effort to find who is be­
hind the inereasing number of 
armed ro1)beries which have been 
taking place in your town during 
the past few weeks, you have vol­
unteered to ride in a squad car 
with the police. It is a blustery 
night, the wind howling and sweep­
ing a driving rain against the win­
dows of the car.
.Suddenly a call comes in on the 
car’s radio: “Car 14, investigate 
rolihery, 6416 Gle.nway Ave.”
With siren shrieking, your’ car 
speeds through the stormy night to 
the given address where you find 
two excited young men, who iden­
tify them.selves as ,'\rt Sawyer and 
Will Thompson. Sawyer explains 
lie is a bill collector for a local 
loan ag-ency, and that accompanied 
by his friend, Thompson, he had 
been making; a number of night 
collection calks.
“Just as we were driving up in 
front of this aiiartmenl building, 
iwc' men ran up on either side 
C'f my sed;in here ;ind jammed their
CENTMJki. SAAMICM
BRENTWOOD
guns into our ribs, ordering us to 
hand' over the money. 1 didn’t 
hesitate one little bit — not with 
those guns stuck into our sides. 1 
tossed the money right out the 
window to the man on my side of 
the car.”
“Where was your last collection 
made?” you ask.
“That was on Monteith Boule­
vard, just about a half-mile from 
here.”
“I’m sorry.” you then state. “I’m 
inclined to believe that this al­
leged robbery was faked!”
Why do you believe this?
SOLUTION
According to Sawyer’s story, the 
two robbers had jammed their 
guns into the young men’s ribs, 
and Sawyer had immediately toss­
ed the money out of the window 
to them. But it seems inconceiv­
able to you that tniyone would have 
been driving his car in a tlriving’ 
rain with his windows down. If 
they had been up, the alleged rob­
bers cotdd not have stuck guns 
la.gainst the men’s bodies.
HAULTAIN FISH & CHIPS
Where They’re Cooked
“fp Ettjgltsi) Way*'
WE USE THE BEST HALIBUT ONLY
Also try our hried Chicken and Beef Tenderloin Steak 
J'or Prompt Service Phone Your Take Home Orders 
•Allow 20 Minutes to Prejtare
1127 HAULTAIN ST. (One dock Off Cook St.)
' Phone 3-8332
delivered right to your job 
READY- 
MIX
Quick service for Saanich and Sidney 
areas with . this specially-built; Mixer- 
Mobile. The right mix . . 1 f delivered 
right to the job.; ' NO waste: .:. . NO ■ |
kMEss'-.; .;v:Little“c6stt;;; "
KEATING CROSS ROAD 
Phone : Keating &0
Ready-Mix Agents for Sidney 
and North Saanich 
SIDNEY FREIGHT SERVICE
Augusts Most Outstanding
★ FIVE FLOORS OF BARGAINS
★ EXTRA EASY TERMS 
T«r FREE PARKING
★ FREE DELIVERY
RIGHT THROUGH YATES, TO VIEW
Several Brentwood ladies are help­
ing to serve at the Veterans’ Hos­
pital Red Cross Canteen with Mrs. 
A. Cuthbert in charge and Mrs. H. 
Cross as cashier . The ladies taking 
turns to do this are Airs. G. V. Wil­
liams, Airs. A. Cuthbert, Airs. H. 
Cross, Mrs. R. E. Hindley, Airs. H. 
Simpson, Aliss M. Burdon and Aliss 
E. Burdon. The young members of 
the Junior Red Cross are doing the 
same work on Saturday mornings 
with Airs. A. Burdon making the 
arrangements.
Airs. Al. Atkins had as tier guest ^ 
for a few days, Airs. Fred Wilson i 
of Victoria. Miss Barbara Atkins , 
spent a few days in Vancouver; | 
while there she attended the British [ 
Empire Gaines. j
Also spending a few days in Van- | 
couver enjoying the games was i 
Lome Thomson, West Road, accom­
panied by his grandson, David.
George Vanderkracht. West .Saan­
ich Road, has returned home after 
being a patient at the Royal Jubilee 
hospital, wliere he underwent a 
minor operation.
The Brentwood Women's In.stitute 
Choir commenced practices on Tues­
day evening la.st at the W.I. Hall.
Tliey will continue every 'I'uesday 
evening for a few weeks.
Jtick and Billy Woolford, twin 
sons of Air. and Airs. C. Woolford, 
Columbia Ave., had a pleasant ex­
perience recently on their 14th birth­
day when Claude Butler took them 
for their first airplane trip in his 
plane. Accompanying them were 
Jill Poyntz and Gloria Andrejkew.
It Is Good, But 
What Does It Do?
One of the hits of the P.N.E. 
Hobby show this year will be the 
intricate machine of 10,000 moving 
parts made by Lawrence Wahlstrom, 
Los Angeles, featured in Alany U..S. 
magazines.
What does it do? Notliing! That’s 
what makes it a novel hit and in­
triguing to everyone, according to 
Director J. F. Brown, chairman, 
hobby show committee.
KEATING
Alisses Claudia Butler and Audrey 
Aloorc are guest organists at Shady 
Creek United Church for the month 
of August. Aliss Peggj’ Moore and 
Warren Cunningham have been solo­
ists at the church, with Airs. E. E. 
Cunningham acting as accompanist 
for her son.
Air. and Airs. B. T. Grafton, of 
Montreal, are visitors at the home 
of Airs. Grafton’s sister. Airs. D. 
Paterson, East Saanich Road.
SAANICHTON
Airs. G. Goiilter and son, Bobby, 
motored from Kapi.skasing, Ont., to 
spend a holiday with her parents, 
Alajor and Mrs. C. Dadds. Prosser 
Ave. Air. Coulter will join them 
here this week and will spend three 
weeks before motoring back to their 
home.
Air. and Airs. C. .Mien and family, 
of Alount Newton Cross Road, are 
vacationing at Kamloops and Salmon 
Arm, B.C.
OLDEST MEMBER IS 
PRESENTED WITH BOOK
At the Saanich picnic of the C.C.F., 
Art Rhodes, president of the Saan­
ich C.C.F.. called all C.C.F. support­
ers over 70 to come forward, and 
asked Harold Winch to present a 
copy of “J. S. Woodsworth, A Alan 
to Remember”, to the oldest mcm’Der 
present. The prize went to Mrs. 
Alabc! K. .Stanley, age 86.
HOUSEHOLD SCRAPBOOK
Bv ROBERTA LEE_____  ______
SMOOTHER IRONS 
Rub your electric iron with a 
liioce of w:ix tied in :i cloth, and 
afierward.s .scour it on ;i piece of 
paper or cloth strewn with coarse 
.salt.
PLACE CARDS 
Dainti' pltice cards may be made 
at home by ptiinting a narrow strip 
of gold around the edge of a plain 
ohiong card and writing the guest’s 
ntime in the centre iti gold ink. 
They look particularly well if j’our 
china and ghusswiirc hapi)en to be 
gold-edged.
DINGY CARPETS 
A dingy-luoking carjuu can he
Ij r i g h t e n e d immetisurably by 
sponging with wiirm Witter that has 
a fiiir iimounit of ammonia in it. 
MENDS CROCKERY 
11'ere is a good cement for .mend- 
j ing crockery. Jt takes a lotig time 
to dry, hut will .stiind heat and 
water. Alix a little, pure whitq 
lettd with linseed oil and use it 
very thickly. Let it set for a week, 
FLOWER HOLDER 
b'l'ower , holders for shallow 
Itowls may be ntitde of galvanized 
wire netting cut to fit the bowl in 
which thejf arc to bo used. Bend 
the four corners of each piece to 
form legs about an inch high.
tm - .
CLIAiil,
A First-Class Dry Cleaning Service
Calling in North Saanich 
TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS
f)R!\'FK-SALESAl AN: FRED HANCOCK. 
Phone: B 9191. Phone: Keating 20Y
11 
1 S 4 S
"OD can have tun figuring ont yonr message from the Orient
MORE ABOUT
WINCH
(Continued From Page One)
^ your first name is 5 or less, subtract from 7. If more 
than 5 lett^s in your first name, subtract from 13. Now take this 
lesolt and find your key letter in the word ORIENT at the top of 
this puzzle. Then, storting at the upper lett comer, check each one 
of your large key letters as It appears from lett to right. Below the 
key letters is a code message for you.
third largest trader and are second 
to none in our natural resources. Of 
the leading powers, Canada is the 
only country which' has never had 
and never will have imperialist or 
colonial ambitions. Because of that 
I record and reputation we hold the 
respect of all nations. Canada could 
and should take a much firmer stand 
in international affairs.”
Communism cannot be stopped by 
words or by bullets, he urge4. Can­
ada; must make democracy work at 
home and help to make it work in 
coitritries less; fortunate abroad.
“There is no need for undispos- 
able surpluses in Canada while the 
people of the world are starving for 
the lack of food,” said Mr. Winch. 
(“CanadaUs missing the boat, we are 
faihng the i world in ( time; of ifneed. 
We are; driving the nations of 'Asia 
into the hands of Communism.”
I; FROM’''.'CEY;Loi*j^;;;;
; AC a recent visit to San' Franciscb, 
said sMh ; Winch, he ; had met the 
ambassador from Ceylon to the 
United States. He was present at a 
radio interview by the ambassador. 
The first question asked was. “Why 
is your' country (Ceylon) and the 
other East Asian countries so cool 
towards the establishment of S.E. 
A.T.O. (South East Asian Treaty 
Organization). The ambassador re­
plied, “Because we, and the other 
Asian countries, were not consulted, 
we knew nothing about the propo- 
.snls until we were presented vvitli a 
plan ready made by the United 
States. You can’t expect co-oper.a- 
tion without consultation."
The ambas.sador stated, "In the 
pa.st few. years the price of rice has 
risen from 10 to 20 limes. Our 
people depend upon rice and could 
not afford to buy it. Onr govern­
ment subsidized the rice—the people 
paid one-third of the cost, the gov- 
enimenl the oiher two-thirds. This 
policy drove Ceylon l)ankrupt. We 
asked for U.N. help.
''\\'.i..hii4pon offered i jt,.. ..| world 
price in exchange f(;)r Ceylonese ruh- 
her at the lowest world price, wliicli 
would still force the Ceylon govern­
ment to .subsidize rice. However. 
Ceylon accepled the jrlan if il could 
olilain a loan of, $S0million lo he 
pairl leick over, U) years, , The loati 
wa.s refu.sed and the Ceylonese drde- 
gates went hack home.
"I’li'il China then offered to .suiiply 
rice to Ceylon in exchange for ruh- 
lier on a; irarity hasis—and Geylon 
signed tile agreement,”
".Surely,; Canada, who can spend 
almost two liiilion didlars on arms, 
could liiive .supplied 50 million did- 
lars to a brother CVnmnmnvea 1th 
couutry in its hour of ueeil?” asked 
the,'speaker. C';;
"We Iiave a iwo*fi,i!d, task--io 
make democracy work at home, to 
lu'/p make democr;icy work tilirotid -- 
if wt,' enii meet that ehallenge vve 
cat! stop 'Communism,'’ eonehided 
Mr. Winch,
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YOUR LOCAL STORE WITH THE STOCK
AVe’re always ready to serve you with a 
full stock of popular groceries.
: ■ PRAIRIE INn ; krORE • J>
Saanichton — —- Phone: Keat; 54W
Time To Think of a
HEW FALL SUIT
TIME TO PLAN ON
(SATURDAY,:vSm>T.:;'4;ahd::L^f:
- ENTERviOW -
It's' tlie (label that speaks of value 
in the superl) tailoring, the very 
weave of the superior fabrics. In 
style, in color, in perfect fit . . . 
there’s a .Society Brand suit or 
(topcoat for you.
Suits from $65.00
DARREL W, Sl’ENCE ™ FRANK 1. DOHERTY 








Lejmanagedi; by?.-,'I" ^ 
.'Sidney; RotaryeGlnb?''''
North and South Sadhidh'
,\yrite or Phone;
A. C. HOWE, Secrelary-Treasurer, 
Saanichton — Phone: Keating 24R
r Quick Quiz 1
1. Wlnil coimiry Mipplies mont of 
Canada's coffee?
2. .ye.iv did it rust if.J million, 
P million, $l(t million to run the 
CBC?
3. Queen Ivlizahilli I lived wlien: 
I'l,, bi.u ii.uili did, ii.iiiil hii.yiii),;
in Canada increase from 'I'TD to
1'I51*‘, '
5,1 low iniicli will liusincN'i invefit
III oroi'i In. 1,1 lip., cmi loipiivii h itun
ore? ■ '
; ANSWERS; 5, Two liimdted tnil- 
lion doll,(Is. .1, 155,i-bid,'i, i, Ib.izil, 
mini.Ill v.uilh l.isil -1 Mun. 
limn 4 timer, froiii lfi.?,447 uiillion if* 
$1(1,4(1(1 uiHIioti Over $l(b million, 
(Material .mipplied by Ilie editniH 
of Quick Canadian Facte, the Jtiiiid- 
Ititol; (if, faciH .ahout Canada).
immst BARSAiNS




See This . . , It’s Good!
;: ON: ALL (THE MATERIALS EOR'C 
R EMODELL! NG ^ OR ; EXTENSIONS,;
■' ,; 'TO'yOUR' PRESENT HOMEt^V , ■ ■
FINISH THE JOB NOW 
PAY LATER!
See Us 'for ,tbe Finest; Quality Materials' 
:on Easy Terms!',/,
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AN ENCOURAGING SIGN
Residents of many of the Gulf Islands read with in­terest in the last issue of this newspaper that the B.C. Power Commission will proceed at once with con­
struction of an electrical distribution system on Gabriola 
Island to supply some 116 customers on that island. This 
decision has been hailed with delight on North and South 
Pender, Galiano, Mayne and Saturna where urgent ap­
peals have long been sounded for a modern electrical 
network. •
Already the B.C. Power Commission serves Salt Spring 
Island. Soon its lines will be spread over Gabriola. The 
hand-writing would thus appear to be plainly on the wall 
that these other Gulf Islands will soon be served by the 
Commission.
Galiano already has a local electrical system which 
has proven invaluable. Power is created by a diesel plant. 
The remaining islands have no such system and residents 
have had to rely on their own generators. Electrification 
of the islands will revolutionize life on them and add to j 
the population of each tremendously. i
^ already been made by!
islanders in this area to the Power Commission for elec-1 
ti'ical service. The prospect could not be cheerier than; 
it is 'today. For the publicly-owned; Commission can 
hardly spend the people’s money supplying Salt Spring | 
and Gabriola and still leave the other islands without '! 
service. This would be unthinkable. i
Scene of Desolation Is Altered
Becomes Site of Major B.C. Industrial Development
are few wide val- 
permanent .settle-
(Specially W'ldUen for The I-Icview)
“A terrible silence, broken only 
now and again by the dreadful crash 
of some falling avalanche, reigned 
over this scene of desolation.”
Thus wrote Charles Horetzky, 
surveyor for the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company, in 1874, Search­
ing for a pass through the mountains 
where a railway could be built, he 
had led a party of three white men 
and four Indians to the top of a pass 
on the mountainous north shore of 
British Columbia. .‘Vs he stood there 
awed by the silence, looking at the
“lake of a brilliant light blue color” | Kitimat formed the Pacific 
(Tahtsa Lake), he must have had q£ important Indian trade 
no inkling that only 80 years later jijg interior.
to the sea. There 
leys suitable , for 
ment.
One of the few, however, is Kiti­
mat, where the Kitimat river flows 
into Douglas Channel, an arm of 
the Pacific ocean. Here, every spring 
for hundreds of years, the Indians of 
the district have settled for the 
Oolachon fishing. The Oolachon is 
a species of candlefish. Caught in 
the swift flowing rivers in spring, 
its oil has always been highly prized 
by the Indians. Oolachon oil was an 
important article of commerce, and
Roger Duvoisin, an eminent Swiss-born American illustrator of 
children’s books, has donated five designs to. the United Nations 
Children’s Fund (UNICEF) to be used in a series of greeting cards 
which UNICEF will sell this year for the benefit of underprivi­
leged children throughout the world. One of the designs, see 
above, shows a blindfolded Mexican boy trying to strike down a 
grotesque but candy-filled figure made of clay and colored paper that 
hangs from a tree in the popular Christmas game, “La Pinata.”
Reflections From the Past
the district would be the centre of a 
world - famous industrial develop­
ment.
Today, directly under the spot 
where Horetzky stood, tons of water 
hurtle down channels cut through 
tlie mountain.s to turn the turbines at 
Kemano. One hundred miles to the 
east a great rock dam has impounded 
the water of many lakes and backed 
them up against the coastal moun­
tains. Half a mile below Tahtsa 
Lake a vast, man-made cavern, hewn 
out of solid Tock, reverberates with 
the whine of three great electric 
generators. Nearby, tlie planned 
city of Kitimat designed for an 
eventual population of 50,000 people 
—is gradually taking shape.
This, in barest outline, is the 
Kemano-Kitimat project^ tlm vast 
I aluminum complex built by the 
1 /Vluminum Company of Canada in 
! northern British Columbia. 
■THREE CENTURIES 
I The story of how a virgin wilder-
route
^ SHOULD IT COME DOWN? i
SEVERAL months ago this newspaper had - occasion to ^ refer to a sign which has been erected at the bottom - 
of the hill on Patricia Bay Highway about half-way be- j 
;Tween Sidney and Victoria. LThe sign orders southbound 
-ftrucks nnd ;slow-moving, vehicles to turn off the main | 
highway at that point and travesfse an auxiliary roadway j 
^ instead. With slpwer vehicles out of the way, normal 
southbound traffic can climb the hill with ease in high ■ 
gear and dangerous ^traffic congestion thus avoided. j 
There is nothing wrong with the sign. We agree with ! 
its directive entirely. The only trouble is that the drivers' 
of many trucks and slo\y-m6ving vehicles apparently can- j 
not see it. They glance the other way then laboriously. 
climb the hill, holding up pthei’ cars behind them. A dan­
gerous situation thus develops many times every day.
Now we have no quarrel with the Central Saanich 
police. In fact we are convinced that they; afe ^oi^g a i
10
After 32 years as 
Salt Spring Island 
pany. Ltd., D. S.
YEARS AGO
manager of the 
Trading Com- 
Harris. accom­
panied by his wife, left last Thurs­
day for a few days in Victoria prior 
to taking up permanent residence in 
V’ancouver.'
A successful garden party at the 
home of Airs. F. Smith, Pender Is­
land, raised the sum of $350 towards 
the funds of the Red Cross.
The marriage took place last Sat­
urday of St'bil Louisa, only
to
rugged
spend a week of camping under 
conditions at Sidney Island. 
The campers are Fred Gilman, Bob 
Jones. Charles Ricketts and Fred 
AIusclow.
i ness was transferred into a thriving
modern industrial community goes 
back at least 300 years. The north­
ern coast of British Columbia is a 
forbidding land of deep fiords and 
high mountains that come right down
30 YEARS AGO
Persistent pursuit of picnickers by 
wasps on Monday was explained by 
the discovery that G. A. Cochran 
had hung his bathing trunks against 
a wasps’ nest. The occasion was the 
annual picnic of the staff of Sidney 
daugh- j Trading Company at .Swartz Bay.
The Review's 
Book^ Review
ter of Mr. and Airs. W. J. Gush, I Car which attracted considerable 
Bazan Bay Road, and Stanley Fraser ; attention in Sidney during the past
Katherine Mansfield, by .Anthony 
.Alijers: Jonath.an Cape.,
In 1867, the scattered British col­
onies in the northern part of North 
America formed a confederation 
called the Dominion of Canada. In 
1871 British Columbia entered the 
infant confederation on the promise 
that a trans-continental railway 
would be built. But the granite 
masses of the rocky mountains were 
a formidable ordeal. Many routes 
through them were considered. The 
valley of the Kitimat river was one 
of these, and for a time it looked as 
if the western terminus of the trans- 
.continental railway might be Kitimat.
-Again in 1907 and 1908 the promise 
of a railway Ijrought some e.xcite- 
ment to the sleepy Indian village of 
Kitimat. The Grand Trunk Railway, 
now part of the Canadian National 
system, proposed to build the Pacific 
Northern and Omineca Railway, 
with its terminus at Kitimat. But 
again the plans fell through.
HARDY PIONEERS
In 1914, the Kitimat valley was i 
opened for settlement, and some j 
hardy pioneers settled there hoping, 
no doubt, that the railway would 
eventuall}' come through. Captain 
Charles Carson tells of clearing his 
land and growing bumper crops of 
hay and oats for several years. But 
eventually he. like the rest of the 
white settlers, got discouraged and 
moved away.
The B.C. department of lands and 
forests, aware that the high-level 
lakes lying behind the coastal range 
were a potential source of hydro­
electric power, carried out prelim­
inary surveys of the watershed.s of 
the area, first in 1928-31 and again 
in 1937-39. The reports indicated 
exciting possibilities. But year after- 
year the waters continued to flow 
unused. At that time no Canadian 
industry required power so badly 
that it could undertake the heavy 
engineering and financial responsi­
bilities involved.
The government of B.C. approach­
ed Alcan .with the results of the sur­
veys in 1939, but with the war com- 
, ing on the company was unable to 
i embark on an extensive program of 
terminus ! e.xploration and development.
In the summer of 1948 Alcan sent 
out a survey party. -As a result of 
their explorations of two possible 
sites on the B.C. coast, the Tvreeds- 
muir Park area was selected. By 
early 1951 the planning was com­
plete. and in April of that year the 
directors of Aluminum Limited, the 
holding company of which Alcan is 
the chief producing subsidiary, was 
able to give the go ahead signal.
Three years and three months 
later—on .August 3. 1954. after mil­
lions of cubic yards of earth and 
rock had been moved—tlinusands of 
tons of aluminum and steel erected— 
docks, railways, roads and airports 
built—the first aluminum and steel 
erected—docks, railways, roads and 
airports built—the first aluminum 
ingots were poured; with H.R.H. 
The Duke of Edinburgh. .Alcan and 
federal government officials and 
world-wide press and radio repre­
sentatives witnessing the historic 
event in B.C.’s industrial life.
The Qhurches
Sears of Grand Manan, N.B., in j week is the Pierce-.Arrow owned by 
Toronto.
Earn containing)- a large quantity 
of hay was destroyed'by fire at the 
home of Mrs. R. Baldwin, Queens 
-Aye., . Sidney, on-Satiirday at infd- 
^ day.; A strong;, , wind fanned the 
nf lames towards theIiouse. .A Sharp
This
first-class job and l^ndlmg traffic in-a businesslike aridvJSl^^fuueiR Nvas'SSr^
; ysensible Tnanner.v ;;nBut ; theser: same LpoliceyjAve;:: contend, jfhey'Fran jo^ither nenfofee the: instruction of the : roh rlsib-ri or ' trur'i- AFcc .-aUori p
is the story by a New Zea- 
Califo.rnia banker, H. T. Hopper.J Huder of <i compatriot. It is the 
The vehicle was equipped at a cost ; history of Katherine. Mansfield, 
| :of $18,000.' It is suitable for the:!'"’liose claim to literarj' fame , is 
! comfortable accommodation of ;four ; supported by what this author 
j i'efsonsJph a camping trip. ''-’r’'''*;,' ‘ terms,,)". . . the
j Sidney,; Bakery, ; has .acq an * one peacock in
j lmpressivc new delivery : yehicl-e :,for 
I usein ^connection: vvith their busi- 
' ness.
yi,:-;-::.:;; should eit er enf rce t e i str cti f t e ^roadsigh or : truckwas called from Patricia Bay ask the provincial government to remove it. Does legisla- j Airport While Sidney’s truck was 
tion exist which requires drivers of trucks and slow-mov-1 
ing vehicles to leave the main'thoroughfare at this point?
The Review does not know. If there is. a law, it should be 
enforced. If there is no law, the sign should be xemoved.
Our children should be.taught respect for the law of 
the land. But how can respect be taught them \vhen such j from damage. A drive has been 
; a flagrant violation of the law, if there is one, is noticed l upened to raise funds for the pur-
taking on a further: supply ;of water 
the house caught fife and was e.xten- 
iysiVely damaged before/the flames:
: ;by them every day? The subject is one which Central 
/ Saanich Municipal council should deal with -without delay. 
■ That august body already has some knowledge of: trucks 
; and their operation. We are quite ready to leave it to the 
council to decided oh the future of the controversial road 
':>sign/,j-'-
:A 1 p e 'r s : ex- 
/ plains . that at 
,: tlie timc: of his
, (New York/Herald-Tributle) ; J " first-,; experience
„■ Undoubtedly : .starlings -bvould be i Vv of the writings
less noisy/and/pestiferous; birds if 1 ^ “I of Katherine
, were lirought under control. : Gener- j ^'’^y knew how, but since they don’t, , ’ ■/ Alansfield there
;il opinion was that a-, second tanker I ^ :'^’^’’7/A^°’^*’^tinities across j ' was' only, one
the: dwelling;')^'*^ *i^tion ; are taking measures to I k - story of her life,
' ease them out of town. The latest | F. G. Richardsi that ot Ruth 
of these is Mount Vernon, which is Elvish Mantz, an American. He 
making Machiavellian use of that ^ says; that he felt, despite the excel- 
familar household: instrument, the lence of that work, that; a biogra-
imu s t t a- 
could well have saved
New // Zealand’s 






Creek ..... 10.00 a.m.
G. H. Glover. M.A., B.D.
Paul’s, Sidney......11.30 a.m.
and 7.30 p.m. 
H. Glover, M.A., B.D.Rev. G
VISITORS WELCOME
AN ENCOURAGSNG SIGHT
*|*HE frightful mess which is being created on the streets
of the Village of Sidney mibst be accepted in a philo­
sophical manner by the populace. The sewer sy.stem which 
is now being constructed is unquestionably the most pro- 
; gressive step this community has;ever taken. And the 
birth paiiis of any worthwhile undertaking are always
/.'aCute.,';-\:.
Some inconvenience is certain to accompany such a 
major project. Traffic cannot move as freely as in normal 
times because large machines block the roadway. The 
Review ha.s noted, however, that workmen employed by 
the contracting company show every courtesy to pedes­
trians and motori.sts alike and the period.s when roads are 
blocked are kept to a minimum.
tlie work is underway, normal village improve­
ments naturally are delayed, But many people are point­
ing out that no sidewalk construction has been embarked 
on this year. There are many .streets which need side­
walks \yhich '\yill not be disturbed by the sower workers. 
Surely this program could bo proceeding now. The sejison 
is advancing. Residents have boon assured by their com- 
; mission that the program of building sidewalks will be 
continued every year. But 1054 is passing at a rapid clip,
cliasc of another vehicle.
Capt. I. G. Denroche, Gossip Is­
land, found the body of an unidenti­
fied man on the beach of Go.ssip 
Island on Tuesday niorning. The 
corp.se liad been washed iq) by the 
sea.
Mayne Lsland Red Gross drive last 
week exceeded tlie total collected at 
a similar function at Vesuvius Bay 
by, $75. A garden fete staged at 
Tantramar, tlie home of Miss E. H, 
Smith and Mis.s Harrington, Vesu­
vius’ Bay, yielded a total of $414.47. 
That tidying place at Grandview 
I.odge, Mayne Island, realized 
sum of $488.39,
Mrs. William Gorhett and small 
11 I'ft for eastern Canada after a 
few months siient on Pender T.sland.
Tomato A Fruit,
Not yegetable
' By J:'H/ lUALE in the Sdenlific 
: Amcricatt,;/ :
// What is a fruit nnd how is it 
, forniud? tayinnn and .a hotaiii.st 
tnu); itaye divTi'getU ideas on this 
quesliou. Wfi ail agree tliat llic 
apple, pear, jdttm, itrange, lianana 
; nnd the more cjcotic. mango and 
cheriinoy.a are irnits. Tint |liow 
ahont tlie squash, eggplant? A lay­
man would call the.se vegetahles, ^ 
lint a holattisi , has no hesitation ! 
altoiit identifying them as fruits, j 
Any time you hile into the evpatided 
ovary wall of a phint's flower, you
must lie fertilized if a fruit is to he 
formed, 'The pollen grains germin 
ate; a pollen tube grow.s down 
throngli the stigma and style in the 
pi.slol and through the ovary wall; 
tlu! tnhe delivers polhhf nndci with 
in the sac; one of Ihese .speriii nuclei 
fuses with an ovule ntidens to form 
an embryo or seed, and tliti ovary 
wall then e.vpand.s, forming the fruit.
But some fruit .seeds develoii witli- 
out forming seeds 5 for instance, Iht; 
banana, the pineapple, the .seedle,ss 
orange. In some ca,se.s llicre is pol 
lination hut no terliliziition, The 
pollen lithe stops growing before h 
has penetrated into the ovule.





fVolanically''a fruit i-i i'''nup(v::cd
of struclurcsi lesponfiihlc for the 
reiu'odiiciive fitnciion of the plant, 
Tlnf parts that play the main
in fruit C'CiTniih-iti; are' the rl
•—llie male iirgaii that hears the 
pollen or sperms of the plant - 
ami the ovary, witieh has one or 
more ovules—the iioienlinl fi(2cd.s. 
'The ovule, n tiny egg shaped juriic- 
lure attached Ity a .phaceiita to 
the ovary wall, eonfairis an em­
bryo lac irivvliich at the lime of fer- 
tltizatlou there are eight miele!. 
;;;;-/;;;;;;:;;Tn, nidn casesdue, of these nuclei
nlatc the ovary to grow? The first 
due came when it was iliseoverei 
that dead pollen or extr.aets from 
pollcfi would cause a plant to set
ft nit, .'v, stMi vli iiii (he aeiue .sub­
stance narrowed it down to an e.v:- 
irael wdiich liad propertie.s like
the; and 
uses
roles j those of gmxlns or jvlaiit:' hormones, 
urx'n Bj, yisliig »>nihelH‘, iuixins investi­
gator,s succeeded in tirodneing seed­
less tomatoes and a ntimher of other 
fruits ■'
20 YEARS AGO
Teaching staff of Nortli Saanich 
.Sdiool District has been increased ^ 
following the siiedul meeting of 
ratepayers held at Gent re l^oad 
.seltoid on Salttrdi'iy evening. 'Tlie 
new strcngtli includes two teadter.s 
at tlie higli sdiool and tliroe at the 
element.ary .seltool,
j'he 20th aniiiveraary of BritaiiTs 
entry into the Great War was mark­
ed at Sidney Dominion Exiieriniental, 
Station on Sundiiy liy it dnnnhead 
service, .Service vvas conditeled hy 
Rev. T. M, Hughe,s iuul Geneial Sir 
i'ercy T.ake look tlie, sahtte.
JoIm.sonAVilfert l-itmliet' Co, of 
I'.siutimali has .-leiuiired a mtmher of 
traet.s of ilmher in the Cranherry 
district and will commetu'e Inmbcr- 
Ing operational in the near future. 
;Mona| .Bros, have coiilnu'ted to con- 
,struct .anil lease a snitahle loading 
,dodv. ,
.Miss Ilorothy M, Bruce, daugliter 
of Dr. and Mrs. F,. Nf. Bruce, of the 
Dominion Experimental Station, has 
heeti appointed lo the leaching staff 
of the King ;F.dward high seltool at 
Prince Rupert.
Dick h'osler left on tlie Motor 
l‘rincess on .Sunday evening on his 
way from Xfayne lidand to T.otidon, 
England. He was acrnnuianied 10 
V’aiiconvfT liy Mr-, Foster and Row 
land,
Mr. and Mrs. -,\lf Nunn enlertain-
■'••■'I nf n c
Monday evening al their homo on 
Breeds Cross Road in honor of Miss 
Mary Stokes, wlio.se marriage, to
' M-nt fnt-b I'tniv
nionili, Gne.sts were, Miss
phonograph. The system is a simple 
one. A recording of the '■listress call 
over an amplification set-up. Since 
the starling apparently is not a bird 
to stand by another Ivird in distress, 
all the starlings in the vicinity im- 
mecliaioly take off. The presump­
tion is that after a few evenings of 
this treatment the st,arlings \vill con­
clude that there must he safer places 
than Mount Vernon, and depart in 
.search of tlicm.
It is an ingenious bit of trickery 
certainly indicates imsuspccted 
for the ))honograi>h which 
heretofore lias been limited to 
homo entertainment and juke box ' 
revelry. .Application of the meth­
od to other pe.sts .scem.s rather du­
bious. thougli there is something 
to lie .said lor recordings oi radi­
ators Inmging to Ik; played for 
landlord.s, sounds of auto horns to 
he inflieled regularly on taxi drivers, 
etc. Indeed, the starlings them­
selves, if they ever catch on to the 
sclieme, may somehow devise re­
cordings of wltal some lutman beings 
sound like in moments of stress. 
'That, too, miglit make, (|utic a few 
feel like leaving lown.
: phy vvas needed, written by a com­
patriot. Thi.s is simply that,
I Like many another writer 01 
j note, the subject of the biography 
experieuced the pain that was clcs- 
I tilled to .give life to her works. 
Neverlheles.s there were many 
features to both her writings ami 
her life vvhieh overcame the shad­
ows.
'To those who are familiar with 
the Journal, .\t,The I’.iy, .alid other 
hooks by the sulije.ct, . this is of 
particular significtince. ’To those 
vvho have not read Ihc'example 01 
New Zealand writings it is a pleas­
ing adiliUuii to the li.-i,,- 111 iinigr.i- 
phies and will hold its own place 
in thi'ise ranks.—T'.G.R,
Health Insurance
. (Brockville Recorder and Times)
Without a healthy people there 
cannot be a healthy/nation. I/ Ben­
jamin Disraeli once remarked: “The 
health of the people is, the foundai- 
tion ;upon. which all their happiness 
and all, their po,\vers/as a./state de­
pends.’’
/ /Most /of the /responsible: medical 
and welfare: organizations in this 
country, and al! of its political par­
ties, have placed themselves on rec­
ord as favoring; national health in­
surance ;;pr6grams of varying de­
grees to :insure adequate protection 
for the public! :: :
Surely Ottawa and the provinces j 
could get together to Work out an 
agreement to cover this remaining 






('T.D.F. in Ottawa Citizen)
An astronomer declares that 
of Jupiter’s moons is wandering 
around in the Wrong direction. A 
confused impression one gets, too, 
from watching the McCarthy gyra­
tions on TV.
;Saturday, Aug. 21 /
Sabbath School 9.30;a.rri! 
Preaching; Servuce;.....L10.4S a.m.:
./Sunday;;
Bible /Lecture ;..;.....,....;::7.30 T.ni, 
Dorcas Welfare Society 
1st; and 3rd Tuesday, 2 ; p.m. 
Every Wednesday 
/Weekly/Prayer Service 7,30 p.m. 
SEVENTH-DAY 
adventist CHURCH 
2735 Rest Haven Drive 
, — ALL WELCOME — '








nyii'K nvi'oss southern SaMi"I”
iilcliewiin ,'ilie , otlicr diiy, a , young 
Regina air cadet lost liis hearings, 
unwittingly crossed tlie inlernalion 
al bordef and finally landed in a 
Montana wliival field.
The farmer filled llie flier with 
a eltieken dinner, then ilrove him to 
tlie nearest town. 'The cadet re­
ported; til loeal police who phoned 
Regina, fetching another idane to 
pick him tip, ‘ Red tape, was appar­
ently eons|iienotis hy its absence,
Titere have lieen nneounted thou* 
.sands of words wrilien.and spoken 
almtil the imdefenderl Canadian- 
Lhiiled Slates boundary. One tron- 
Idc free, inc!(,!cnt like litis point % igi 
the realities very well, Comp.are this 
treatment with tlie Inillets wander- 
trig fliers encounter over some 
world borders.
NO KNOWLEDGE 
'I'here is no real knowledge of life 
in tlie Soviet Union, In recent 
months inorc information has been 
fortheoming since llte conntry ruled 
that foreign newspaper correspnnd- 
ent.s would he permitted to scud in­
formation lionie with less restric­
tions, ,A.s a rc.siilt there are now 
more .sources of information than 
lireviously existed,
Neverilndess, llie basic reason for 
lack of information i.s the vast dif­
ference lietwecn the R,nssian social 
and ocunomic/sy.stem and onr own, 
There, are only three forms of in­
formation at tlie present tinie. There 
are iho.se disseminating news with 
llte purpose nf winning over udluir- 
ents/to tint system obtaining in tliat 
country; there are those who are 
thoroughly oi'iposed to any fornt of 
adminihtrniion remotely resembling 
the Unssian,The third faction is 
one that is entirely ili.sinierestcd.
The lust-mentioned can Ik? elimin­
ated from this consideration. 'The 
first is autoinatieally suspect, he- 
eatise it Is attempting to give a rosy 
view irrespeelive of tlie scene. 'Tlie, 
sec<,)ud is concerned with the dis­
semination of any information tliat 
i.s hostile to ilw .stale of affairs in 
tliat country.
Witli this in mind it is not easy 
to comprehend why the expressed 
view of one writer should be ridicu­
lous while that of another writer can 
only he considered as cncvclopedic, 
BIASED
IL" ' "ll.. .1 :: ic\s .qipc.ii 1,1 111 ilii.,
column oiiiliiiing the writer's re­
action to a story published over tlie 
name of Igor Gouzenko, in wliich 
the status (pio of the Russian citizen 
wa.s thoroughly llirashed out. It w.as 
suggested that the wfitcr was proh- 
alily biased, as he was a political 
refugee.
This week the reviewer received 
anonymously two copies of “News 
h'acts .Ahom the Soviet I,Jnion To­
day", Tlie Sauiiiehlon lady who 
sent them does not explain wl'ty they 
.shonhl not he treated witli iv "grain 
(>f salt” as Gott'zenko’a honk.
Wliile each is ontiiled to hi.s own 
view,, tile opinion nf lids ' reviewer 
will remain nrichtinged until a clear 
and satisfactory exidanation is fonli- 
emning us to why tliere are so many
e
ANGLICAN SERVICES 
Rector, Rev, Roy Melville 




Holy Coinnutnion .... ,8.(K) a;ni.
St. Augustine's—- 




Pastor, I, L. W’escott
SUNDAY SERVICES—
Sunday School ............9.dS a.m.
Worship Service ..... n.00.i.m.
erid.ayI.^""'"".......





political refugees to the west if 
in that emmiry is so pleasant,
ANY BOOK
reviewed Hero may bo obtained 
through tlni Hook Department at
EATON^S .l-HONK; B 7H1
North Saanich 
Pentecostal Church




Gospel Service .... .,,7,30 p.m,
; ■I'lmrsday, Ang, ,1'),; 1954 
7,.10 p.ni.
DneNighiOtily 
; "SHEM ^ARRANiH- 
from
_,, Kenya, Africa.








, Ntidjly is, am art, (.ays a the.ulri- 
eal ptfiihicer, The art of filling a 
theatre, -
this.
Stokes. Mr. and Mrs. Reg, Beswick,
Mr. and Mrs. W. Bosher, Afr. and 
Mrs William Beswick, Mr. rind Mrs 
J. Nunn, Mtsse.s Mernu Earn', IJIliaii 
and I'lorence Nunn, nnd Kva Arrow* 
:miilli nnd Harold and Frank Nunn, 
Hennati Liiid, Ben Readings, G. A. 
Gardner and Vic Ntmn.
/I‘’our hoys left Sidney on .Sund.ay
Hard To Stop
(Kingston Whig-Standard)
Us yonr own lanlt, when <lnving, 
U it takes tdcplione poUt.s and fire 
plugs to mak'c. yon stop and think!
lime Works Marvtds
(Kdmonton Jonnial)
Elke hread c.ist Upon the waters, 
junk thrown on the trash pile 
comc'i .tiack tnany' year.4 later as^ a 
$50 antique.';, '■
, <1^ •>Vk«k Pm f»*«iiik»n%
Htp
u** / Lm. k iSfcV* ,
SANDS FUNERAL;;GHAPEL:
PHONE 41fi SIDNEY, B.C,
F, Johnson,/ResidentManager, , ! 







oniiday .Seltool and 
Billie Class................. in.lSa.m,
Grtspid Sei vR.. 7 ,19 p.m,
' Speaker, Sunday, .Ani.;. .1) 
Mr., Philliiifi,; from Jamaica.
EVERY WFDNFSDAY 
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
fil2RVlCES
are held at 11 a,in. every
Snnday, at the corner of 
E'uu Saanieh Road and 
Beacon Averme.
— Everyone Welcome —
f,l
'/■:/'




CEMENT AIIXER, $4 DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) 50c. 
S.kilsaws, $2.50. Good stock of 
cement always on hand. Mit­
chell & Anderson Lumber Co., 
Ltd., Sidney. 51tf
WANTED—Continued. FOR SALE—Continued
d-R.M. COTTAGE ON 





FIVE-ROOM B U N G A L O W, 
lig'ht, heat, water, i)lione. Water- 
front on St. Mary Lake. Boat, 
woodshed, .uarage; furnished, 
$50. unfurnished, $40 month. R. 
E. Xilhorn, Ganges, B.C. Phone 
101K. .12-2
FIR. PILING —FOR SPECIFI- 
catii.)ii.s and other information 
apply to Canada Creosoting Coin- 
liany. Ltd.. P.O. Bo.k 158, North 
Vancouver. Telephone: YOrk 
1177. Write us what (piantities 
you estimate you can supply and 
at what time. State your prices, 
also \'our address and phone 
number. We will accept water, 
truck nr rail delivery tor fir 
piling. We will give you ^all 
reasonable assistance. 32-2





Tk: RENT BY I.ADY, 
.usekeeping room or ■ 












YOU NEED A SARDIS NUR- 
scries catalogue as a guide to 
fair i)rices when buying plants. 
F'rce on request. Sardis Nurser­
ies, Sardis, B.C. 40-25
28- h'OO'l.' CAB IN C R U 1 S E R, 
Avon 11. cedar planking, oak 
ribs; 10-14 h.p. Easthope marine 
engine, very dependable and eco­
nomical. Carries 60 gals, gas 
:ind 40 gals, water. Galley with 
sink and gas stove, marine toilet, 
three bunks. Boat has had best 
of maintenance and is in excel­
lent condition, $1,900. At Shoal 
Harbor Marine. Phone 9-2957 
or Sidney Review, 28. 33-1












I S H B O A 'i: WITH 
gurdies, $640. W. R. 
Fnlford Flarhor. B.C.
33-1
J. M. WOOD 
MOTORS
ARGE l,OT ON 
1154 Third St., or




MEN! WHICH OF THESE 7 
"age-signs” make you feel old? 
Weak, tired, rundown at 40. 50, 
611? No pep, energy, life, x.est? 
Feel years younger quick. Try 
Ostrex Tonic Talilets. “Get-ac- 
ouaitited” size only 60e. All 
druggists. 33-1
NOMICE — SAVE $50 WHEN 
purchasing your diamond ring. 
Let us prove it to you. Stod- 
dart's Jeweler, 605 Fort Street, 
N'ictoria, B.C. 15tf
NEW 18-1'OOT MAIHOGANY 
runabinit, .speeds to 28 knots. 
Rebuilt b'ord V8 engine. Best 
offer takes. Write J. .Mollison, 
Pender Island. B.C. 33-1
WANTED
LAWN MOWERS—HAND AND 
power-mowers precision ground. 
We pick up and deliver. Dan’s 
Delivery. Phone 122F lOtf
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY —A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone; Sidney 
365M. Birch Rd., Deep Cove.
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL, 728 
Johnson St., Victoria. Men’s, 
women’s and children’s used 
clothing, furniture, dishes, tools, 
stoves. Always something new; 
bargain prices. Our profits help 
to alleviate poverty. B 4513.
46tf
4-BURN1':R I'lLECTRIC RANGE, 
in good condition. Requires 220 
wiring. Cheap. Phone; .Sidney 
289Q. 33-1
FRESH EGGS ARE AVAILABLE 
at Beacon .Market and Roberts 










Check These Value.s ;ind 
Compare Our Trade-In 
Allowance
W have ihi 
■Stock' (
finest and largest 
1 the Eslaiid.
I':iymcnts. Good Trade-In 
Allowance.s.





1954 VAUXH ALL ( Vclo.v 6). Very low inile:ige. New 
ear condition. Voii'll have 
lo hurry 
for lhi.-> oiic... $1897
Galiano Man Dies 
When Load Rolls
(9n l''riday, .Aug. 13, two days 
before liis 28ili liirthday, I.eif Saier; 
sou of Mr. and Mrs. Itinret Sater, 
who uiuil rcceinU' resided on 
Galiano, was killed when l();uling 
I'lgs al Bute Inlet.
Word has lieen rccoiveii by hi.s 
brother, .\rnohl Sater on Galiano, 
that the wliolc load roiled (iver 
him killing him instantly.
Besides his parents he is sur­
vived by live sister.s, Mr.s. Alma 
.Smaback, Mrs. M:ir3- Odberg, -Mrs. 
Ingborn Barnes, Mrs. Esther Hos- 
seth ami .\lr.s. I'llhi Jack: :il,so four 
lirotliers, .Arnold, Gali:uio; Ivor, 
Campbell River; Okif and Kenneth, 
New Westminster.







BED WITH SPRING-FILLED 
mattre.ss; dresser, oak table, six 
chairs. Phone 288X. 33-1
Tk> RENT. 2 UNFURNISHED 
rooms in Sidney. Bo.x .A, Re­
view. 33-1
BROADLOOM RUGS, OLD CAR- 
pets, woollens, etc., custom made 
into new rugs. Large assortment 
of colors. Further information at 
Angus Alclntyre, 1216 Douglas. 
Victoria. 30-4
MALE HELP
Young men (18-25 years of age)
n
TK-ith a desire for a career in re­
tailing. ■
Good salary.
Excellent opportunity for 
? 'advancement.
Apply by mail or in person Eat 
Emploj^nient Office





WE CAN SUPPLY BABY CHIX 
upon orders for N.H.-White 
Rock and AVhite Rock-Hamp- 
shire Cross. Sexed or unsexed. 
Combs Poultry Farm and Hatch­




837 Vates St. 2-0361
AUSTIN 10 SEDAN,
ACRE, FENCED; MODERN 5- 







1137 Plenry Ave. 
288X. 25tf
HOME-COOKING SALE, GAR- 
den produce, novelties. Satur­
day, Aiig. 28. 10 a.m., next to the 
Gem Theatre. Anglican Evening 
■k W;Ai 33-2
HILLTOP LOCATION, ; 3-BED- 
room house; oil-o-matic heating, 
hardwood floors throughout; full 
basement. Jack Brookes, Phone 
Sidney, 108Q. k k42tf
ENGAGEMENTS
IS STARTED
= Wo rk c rew s o f, the 
d e p a r t m e n t ' o f : P u b 1 i c; ' 
busy constructing' the 
way along Sidney’s' 






Ave, The roadway will lie com­
pleted soon and hard-surfaced.
, The .Village of Sidney has for 
.sate a . number of :attractive resi­
dential lots along this thorough- 
‘ fare.
LAMONT-SHILLITTO—Mr. and 
1;MrLR.;: Shillitto;.;; 1909 Third Tt.,
kSidney. kB.GJ ; announce the: cue; 
. gageincht ..., of k theiik. younger 
;: k, cl au gl 11e r,' N an cyk; Do re en;; {1 o: M rt 
Glen B. Lamont. son of Mr. and 
' Airs. , Ii. kLaniOnt, 1309 Gorclori 
k Avek } WestVancouver. : The 
wedclingkwill; take place o;n Sep­
tember 18; 1954, atk8 p.m., :in St. 
Andrew's church. Rev. Roy: Alel- 
: yille officiating. ; 33-1
IN MEMORIAM
NOTICE
Notice is Iicrehy. given that , the 
Board of Commissioners of The 
Corporation of the Village of Sid- 
’proposes to extend the houn- 
■..........................ViU
tiey
ilaries of the aforementioned 
luge as follows;
•TV Pared ‘’A” (D-D 75884-1) 
Section nine (9) Range 
four (4) East, North Saan­
ich District, except that 
part thereof known .a,'! 
Plan .SSo-R, situate in the
» K b,u 1,1 .\>.iv'nlIK'llI);-*
ROW BOTTOM—In loving mcm- 
orj' of a wonderful wife, niother 
iind grandmother, Airs. Annie 
Ro.wbottoni, who passed away 
.'\ugu.st 18, 1953.
Sad and. sudden was the. call,
So dearly loved bj- one and till. 
Her memory is as dear today 
As in the hour she passed away. 
— Ever remembered by her lov­







A-K SOOT-AWAY.; FOR POT- 
type oil burners and all other 
types of fuel. Removes soot and 
fire scale. - ‘Obtainable;;; at local 
stores oik'direct frorn Goddard & 










* Cars Sold on Consignment.






1950 Cl IRVSI.ER S E D A N. Grci' finish. Radio and 
heater. A prestige car
pric- $lg95
ALAMEIN MEA40RIAL 
A memorial to almost 12,000 
Commonwealth officers and men, 
'iiduding- 215 R.C.A.F. jiersonnel, 
wild were killed in the Second 
Wiirld War in the Western Desert 
.'Old Alidillc East and who have no 
known graves will he unveiled by 
b'ielil Alarslial Lord Montgomery 
on (Ictober 24, at'Battlefield Ceme­
tery in the Western Desert in 
I'.gypt. The date is the 12th anni- 
ler.sarj’ of the Battle of El Ala- 
mein.
An inquest was held at Camp- 
bell River and the remains were 
sent to New Westminster for 
burial.
The Sater familj'- is well-known 
throughout all of tiie Gulf Islands.
» BUSINESS CARDS »
Land - Sea - Air 
TRANSPORTATION
_vou can pay....'
1951 STU D I'i BA KER S EDAN with overdrive, low mile­
age'. .A clean car inside 
and out. Small car econ- 
oinj' with hi 
car comfort:...,$1495










1941 CHI'IVROLET Warm air 






Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service 
PHONE 134 




Maintenance - Alterations 
Fixtures
— Estimates Free —
R. J. McLELLAN
1052 Beacon, Sidney - Ph. S3X
BEACONGABS 
— Sidney 211 —
MINIMUM RATES 
Stan Anderson, Prop. 






- Corner First and Bazan -
QUALITY USED





ORDER LYOUR boat MAT-:
tresses and ; ;;cushions: nb\y k and 
avoid delay, later. Atlas MJattress 
; Shop, ;2714 Quadra St., Victoria.
‘ Phone; 4-4925. kk ; : ' Mf:
BULLDOZING - EXCAVATING 
DITCHING - LAND CLEARING 
Powerful, modern equipment 
k to save you time and cost. 
EVANS, COLEMAN & JOHNSON 
; BROS' LTD.
Victoria, B.C.




oned wood any length.
Write or phone 
SAANICH FUEL 






1950 MORRIS MINOREconomical ,k k 
transportation..
1949 FORD TJ-TON PANEL, 3,800 miles on 
re-bored inbtor
M ERCUR Y k 3.TON 
FLAT DECK; ’52 motor, 
hydraulic hoist, 2-speed 
king
$995
Fort Stk atk Quadra 
(Phone ,2-7121 k k'





kk;,?' ,;G:MfC:kk —;k Vauxhall kk-;,'kk 
Beacon at ;Fiftil Sidneyk 130





House Wiring - Alterations
Fixtures":"-'';;,
: JOHN ELLIOTT;-
Swartz Bay Rd. - Phone; 374M.
BUILDING CONTRACTING
oan’sideeimery:
PHONE; 122F SIDNEY 
■—Light Hauling of, AUkKihds--^ 







PRIVATE AUTO SALES 
FINANCED
QUALITY CAR SALES
1030 YATES - PHONE 2-2241
416
tendtsrs
.SEM,F.l) TENDERS, addressed 
to the uinlersiKnod atul inark**u 
"TKNDEK h'OU A 1 R O K 1 
LIGHTING FACILITIES ,AT 
PA'l'KIClA BAY" will In; jeceiml 
till t(i 12 n'cliick tuniii, l',,l).S,l., 
VV E11N ES I 1A , B EFT EM BF. K L 
1 154, U>r llie uinslruuj'ni '‘f air­
port lighliiig: j'lU’ililies at, Ihc Air­
port at I'iilrh’ia Bay> B.C,
Plans, ■sp‘h-incatious, inbmir con-
diiintis, ; coiiiraci fonu,, fiViir of 
lender and return tender enyel.'ipe
may he .'ihlaiiu'd on applicalion - to 
the' Dlsiricl Airway Eng’ineiT 
partineiii of 'rransporl, 41)1 Winch
SANDS
FUNERAL CHAPEL 
Fotirth Street, Sidney—Pholic. 
Funeral l,)irector.s
""I'll '■ \1 MU "■!.11 oil \
()! Chiincs”
I’hc Sand.s Family—An Eslablish- 
tinent Dedicated lo Service 
Quadra at Norlli Park Street 
Day and Night Service — 3-7SU
A U'lT'J 
(.)N I




GENT'S CU.M. TUB 
liieyele, good a,s new: 








tNnrsei.Vj I’lilrie.ia Buy 
Sidney BUM. 18l(
TIIBFE JERSEY COW?S ( M ILK- 
,,. ing) ;iinriliree heifers,; ,'\ll iniiel. 
1147 Henry Ave., .M-l
OMPLE'lkE PBIVACV 
ASSURED AT
MURRAY IHNANCIiiS LTD. 
1034 YATES STREET 
For ,\ppoinlmeiU Phone 4-7315
MASTERS 
MOTOR GO. LTD.





^ ' k SAVE:$::'$kkk J, '
Bazan at Second St.; Sidney 
k'l-THONE-747
'‘;:''k,:FORD-,,PARTSk;;;J'k;'
M erciiry t. Meteor - Lincoln
Floor Sanding arid Finishing 
LINOLEUM - RUBBER and 
kASPHALT: TILES LAID
u; FRED (MADSEN
r 1175 Queens Ave.y Sidney, B.G. 

















Al 'STI N 440 Sedan 





.SUPER B U I C'lv VH. 
Power Hleering, Trmch- 
o-malie radio, linled 














Body and Fender Repairs 
Frame and Wheel Align­
ment'-
Car Painting ; ;
» Car Upholstery and Top 
Repairs
"No Job Too Large or 
Too Small"
Mooney s Body Shop
937 View St. - - - 3-4177 
Vancouver at View - 2-1213
S.S.PENNY
Barrister r Sblicitor - Notaryk 
Sidney: Wed. and Fridt^ : 1 
; 2.00 to S.00;p.m.k 
Phone; Sidri^ 235, arid 4-9429 
Victoria Office;; Central Bldg.
MISCELLANEOUS
DECORATORS
















Building, Vanqonver, B.t., u|ion 
rfeenil of an .leeepicd ehentie niade 
p.tvahle to the B'‘i’'’iv!*r 9'
(■'iuuuia for the Slim til $2;),00, lljis 
cheque, will l>e relnnied mion the.
relnrit of the plans kind speei/ie-ii'- 
tions in good eondilum. Annitinnaj 
infiirmaiion required^ with reg.iid 
M (iiter|ireiiUion uf plans and 
ipeeifieations may he "jO'''".*''] 
irotn till’ tifori'inenlioned Histnet 
Airway I'ingineer,
E.i. h tender must lie .'iee..ni|Min- 
ied hy a -.eetti'ily duii<uB 
(t>n iier eeni i lO'ik) ol llie Jeadei 
jiriee whieh seenrity deposit will 
he forfeit(-'d in llie event of a ten-
I . . » Us 1 PAtW
irapt the iiiiKis '>1 Uh tcmlcr li 
,.tilled U|ion to ,do so, e>r P.iilivig to 
salisfaeiorlly eomplele .siteli :n;efm- 
ifsetk Gheqiu's of linsiiecesstul 
tenderers will lie leunned, _
AivV :lender, not arenmiiamejl hv 
ki keeni'ity ilet'osit as di'serihed will 
not be '.onsidei’i’d
TheDetiartment does not hmd 
luell to nceept the lo’,\e-i oi ,oi> 
tender, ;k , , k,. „ „ ,, -,
F, T.
Seereiaikv.
Deii.irtment of TiMnMmrf. ^ ,_
(irii.tfio, .Virgn it, 11,
UJNHiElU-" SA ANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Beiiyeimlo and Old 
Traek Rds. (Tod Inlet). "A com- 
plete Inmher service for Siinnicli." 
Plione: Keating 121M. Phone! 
4-0970 evenings, 2Slf
,ON
or” J'RADF, THREE GOATS, 
eow, $l.'i0' Sidney 37.50 331
CLARE.jiowfirB’/\N(;iE"wrrn
"Spitfire" rawdnst hm'iier. Good 
eondition, Sidney .59R, 32-2
SUCK NEWS'.
VARSITY GRAD.s for girls: 
PFNNN' I.O.AI'ERS for lioy.s, 
Ihilli III stock in all size,*.,
UUCHRAN'S SHOE STORE 
Beacon ,4veiine — Sidney 
— Phone 123 —
I'O NT I A C SEDAN- 
ETTl'k,,
Real clean.,..., :












1949 HILLMAN MINX...:...... $495
1947 PI.VMOUTHSEDAN.:,...A.,. .$625 I





















VOl.UME BUSINESS AREA 
iTeellent opportnnily for cap- 
,ihle operator, Catering oppor- 
tnnitii*'*. Mnst <ell owing to 




ZI'.PI I ) R .SIX, Nhow- 
I'liont I’oitilitioni 8,000 
mileN, (L*"| Q/IQ
One (Uvm!r,...„'iP-».0‘*J/
al OLSON’S 7-Day 
Written Gttaranteert 
Right at Yovir 
Plymouth - l''ar«o 
Dealer
Vale. 4.1144; 4-1147
Opmi ’Till 9..10 p.m.
OLSON’S





OUTS'l’ANDING VAl.UE in n 
STUDEBAKEK 2-TON 
'CiniCK,. Meelintiieally 
perfect. This van-tyim 
tniek ."mltahli' for .stoek’ 
moving .alionld dj
hi, m;i'II.,.,............ IPW'*-












122 Beacon Ave,, Sidney, B.C.
ICxteripr, Interior Ihunting 
Paperhftngiiig




Weller Ud., Sidney. Phone 173







A U.ST 1 N PICK -UP.






.SPEI5DWA Y HIOTf)RS I/rD.
8,50 Johnson St.
' 4-3524^" -
SHOP WITH NICIIOEUS 





Gliimncys - Stoves - Furnaces 
Oil Burners Cleaned; 
Simpson Rd. Saanichton
— Phone: Keating S4X Y—
TRADE ANDVSAVE 
TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
Third Street - Sidney 
We Buy and Sell Antiques, 
Cnrio.<i, Furniture, Croclc- 
ery, Tools, etc.
FULLER BRUSHES '
Phone; Keatinar 2411 
ARTHUR HOWE 
Saanichton, B.C*
THE SIDNEY FLORIST 
AND GARDEN SHOP
Professional Floral, Designing, 
Mospital Bouquels 
Wreaths Sprays - Corsages 
211 Beacon Ave. i - Phone 100
Indian Swealcra « Lino llugH, 
all sizes • Lino by the yard - 
Mcclianicul Toys • Figtirlncfl « 
Novelties - Heaters and Stoves 
» .Stove Pipe — Furniture - 
Tools - Glass Cutting - Pipe 
and Pipe Fittings - Croclccry 
and GIaBRw.are - Rubbers and 
Shoes, etc., etc,
Yeat We Have it ... See '
Mason’s Exchango
R. Grossehmlg, Prop. 
Sidney, B.C. — Phone: 109
r'''
CHINESE FOOD ever/ Saluf-
mUfnlght.day from 5,30 till ki i l 
For reHcrvatlons or talce 
home orders, Phone 186.
rirt,H»d fill (iny Atonday
PLUMBING, HEATING. ETC.
.51 Yiitr* Strrrt Only 




Atmosphere of Ileal Hospitality 
Moderate Rale«





C. D. Turner, Prop.
"-U ;0^--
Hot-Air Hojitlntr - Air 
Conditioning « Bout 
Tiinka - Roofing 
Envofttroligh - Woldiitg
;
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MID-SUMMER DANCE ENTERTAINS 
170 VISITORS AT MAHON HALL
Sponsored by the Salt Spring Is- ceremonies and the three spot dances 
land Parent-Teacher Association nnd ‘ '''cre won by Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
1, 1,1 1 ,1 u- r Af ■ Stevens, Miss Val Pratt and Tedheld under the convenership of Mrs.' , at i i■ .. ! Walters and Mrs. Cudmore and
Art Young, the annual midsummer !
dance took place on Saturday even- > During the evening Mrs. Art 
ing in the Mahon Hall at Ganges. Young conducted two guessing con- 
The decorations, under the man- i tests, the weight of a cake and the 
agement of Mrs. E. J. Ashlee, as- ! number of beans in a jar which were
' won, respectively by Mrs. R. F. Va-
rfflK ISI71.#’ ISI^AMMS FULFORD
GANGES She’s Talented
sisted bv Mrs. Marv Fellowes, Mrs.; ■ , ,r ti-’ ' paavuori and Mrs. Charlie Hougen.
Harold Rogers and Miss Olive 
Mouat, were carried out with a pro­
fusion of summer flowers, making 
an attractive setting for 170 residents 
and visitors who enjoyed dancing to 
the strains of Charlie Hunt's or­
chestra.
W. P. Evans acted as master of
The refreshments, convened by 
Mrs. L. G. Mouat, were served in 
the supper room from a long table 
arranged with rambler roses, dahlias 
and crepe paper streamers; serviteurs 
were: Mrs. E. H. Gear, Mrs. Ben
Mr. and Airs. A. Miller returned 
to West Vancouver on Saturday 
after spending a few days on Salt 
Spring Island, guests at Aclands.
Mrs. Arthur Laddon and Airs. Al. 
Boniface, who have been spending a 
few days at Vesuvius Bay, guests 
of Air. and Airs. J. G. Jensen, re­
turned on Thursday to Vancouver.
Cadet Patrick Crofton arrived re­
cently from Royal Roads and is 
spending a month’s holiday with his
Hurst, . parents, Mr. and Airs. D. K. Crof-
ISLANDLADYIS 
CALLED BY DEATH
Mis. J. Balt, of Hope Bay, passed 
away on Friday morning, Aug. 13, in 
the Lady Minto Hospital at Ganges, 
after being there about three weeks.
Airs. Batt was a native of London, 
England, and had been a resident on 
Alaync Island about 10 years.
She is survived by her husband 
and daughter. Airs. Geefs. of Van­
couver, who came from that city on 
I'riday to be with her father.
Funeral services were conducted 
by Dr. W. W. AlacPhersoa of the 
United Church, Victoria, on Alon- 
(lay, Aug. 16. Interment followed in 
the Pender Island Cemeterv.
Greenhough, Airs. George 
Mrs. Joyce Parsons, Airs. Gavin j ton, Winfritli. He was accompanied 
Reynolds, Airs. Cyril Wagg, Airs. I Ijy Cadet Denis Boyle of London, I
wlio spent several days here•VI. Wliite, J. Barker and at the door | Ont.
SPEEDING POPULAR 
ON GANGES ROADWAY
Five residents of Salt Spring 'is­
land appeared in the Ganges police 
court on Saturday, August 14, liefore 
Alagistrate A, G. Birch and were 
, charged with speeding on Ganges 
:Hiii.'
were L. G. 
H. Rogers.
.Mouat, E. H. Gear and
Community Show 
At Beaver Point 
Raises Sum Of $78
A splendid display of hobbies and 
handicrafts was e.xliibitcd at Beaver 
Point Hall last Thursday, with Airs.
.Stevens in charge. 1
These included hand-hooked rugs, ' 
knitting, embroidery, hand - made 
violin, original driftwood carvings, 
bone figures, rare collection of 
shells, Indian relics, delicate fruit 
and floral arrangements, together 
with a large collection of photo-
and returned to \ ictoria on Tues­
day.
Air. and Airs. E. Fullerton and 
their two sons arrived from New 
Westminster on .Saturday and are 
spending a fortnight on the Island, 
guests at Aclands.
Airs. K. G. Alickleborough arrived 
last I hursflay from Victoria and is 
spending a week or two at Tantra­
mar, Vesuvius B.ay. where she is 
visiting Airs. R. T. Aleyer and Aliss 
Dorothy Mckleborough.
After spending several weeks on 
Salt Spring Island, guests of Air. 
and Airs. D. K. Crofton, Winfrilh, 
peidre and John Bonipas and Alark 
Attleton have returned to Victoria.
Aliss Yvonne Alouat arrived last
NORTH PENDER
graphs, sketches and paintings, all j- „ . • , ,1 : ,1 1 ,1 , r e 1 1 week from Victoria, where she hasbeing done by the people of South i,„„„ ______ l.._ C , .
Salt Spring.
A delicious tea was served by the 
ladies of the Beaver Point area, 
under the convenership of Aliss Nan 
Ruckle. A very pleasant afternoon 
and evening was spent by those in 
attendance, and the sum of $78 was
They were fined - $10 each and realized for the community as a re­
costs. Summons have been issued suit of the combined effort and time; 
to five more offenders. ' given by the Beaver Point residents?
THREE MAJOR SCHOOL ASPECTS 
UNDER FIRE AT CONVENTION
Curriculum, educational finance , the "Teacher Recruitment”
and teacher .recruitment—the big i over which BCSTA Vice-President
three ;pfQ^ education in
British^ iC today —will be
key topjes ;when the British Col­
umbia Schbbl; Trustees’ Associa­
tion hbld, its golden jubilee con-
R. Ff. Reeve, of Victoria, will pre­
side. Air. Reeve has been working 
with the B.C. Teachers’ Federation 
in seeking means of attracting
vehtiohj|af Penticton, September 
'■V"29-Octbbery'l.''• .y
Austin I. CurUs, C of W 
.V BCSTAJ-ejjresentatiyeVoh the gbv- 
! ernment-frustee-teacher cbmmittee 
which Jljas dealt with curriculum 
for many years, will be chairman 
,; when . the wide-open question of 
. today’s'''School subjects comes up. 
It is a live subject with all B.C. 
school- boards and may produce 
: lively i- criticisms and defences 9L 
. . the 'present curriculum and its ob­
jectives.
.,:^h:-piREGT;:'DlSCUSSl6N''t:'jCJJ:'jp:
; A. D. Rundle, , of Chilliwack," 
cliairman of the* trustees’ educa-, 
I : iiouM JJfinaiice J committee, ; ; will 
■ v direct they'discnsSionkpf this subC 
ject, another majbry problem for 
J tru Me e s, th eir cou ri ci 1 s an d th e d e- 
. J partmerit ^of education. ■
Problem of meeting the shortage
more students to the.teaching pro­
be
Session. -
; , Thirty-two resolutions .will 
presented to the. convention.: :
■ Expansion ;: bf the branch setup 
within the B,C.',Association will bc; 
another major subject for dele­
gates, and: several separate branch 
meetings are on the conyentibn 
■pfogra'm.:;-v'y -yy"' y.f ;
B.C. 'School DiS'trict Administra­
tors’ Association will hold its an- 
■nualy cbnyentibn simultaneously 
.'.wLthytrusfees.;Cvi.' ‘.J'
been attending summer school, and 
is spending her holidays with her 
parents. Air. and Mrs. L. G. Alouat, 
Rainbow Road, prior to returning 
to Prince George early in September.
Mrs. Cecil Springford returned on 
Wednesday from Qtialicum, where 
she had been visiting her son and 
daughter-in-law, Afr. and Airs. Or­
monde Springford, for a few days.
Guests registered at Harbour 
Plouse; E. J. Barntree, Aliss Enid 
Clark, Aliss Patrica Wilson, Air. and 
Mrs. J. Inglis, Mrs. AL Creighton, 
Aliss L. McGee, Mr. and Airs. H. .J 
I Alackay, John Graham, Mr. anil 
' Airs. J. Gammott and family, Van­
couver; Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Carter,
I Nanaimo p A. Olson, Quesnel; Airs! 
L. B, R,ice, Los Angeles; Mrs. C. 
Walkinshaw, California; C. Koste-^ 
mah, Mr. and Mrs. J. Plarkness, I
OPAL
Opal, whose specialties are walk­
ing on her front legs and balancing 
her entire weight on one front foot, 
is star of the Besalou I! a b y 
Elephants, to be seen with the sev­
enth amttial .Shrine-P.N.E. Circtis, 
prodticetl liy Polack Bros., in the 
P.N.E. b'orttm at Exhibition Park, 
Vanconver, during the Pacific Na­
tional E.xhibition, starting Wednes­
day, Aug. 2.S, and continuing through 
Alonda’y (Labor Day) Sept. 6.
On all days e.xcept Saturdays, Stui- 
days and Mondays, two perform­
ances will be given at 2.30 and 8 
p.m. On both Saturdays and both 
Alondays, three performances will 
be given at 1.15, 4 and 8 p.m. On 
Sundays, no pe.rformances will be 
given.
This year’s circus Ixiasts an ex­
citing new international assemblage 
of aerial, acrobatic and animal tal­
ent, plus celebrated clowns and the 
dancing Spanglettes.
Animal acts, besides the elephants, 
include Prof. George J. Keller’s per­
forming wild animals, Al Anton- 
ucci’s movie chimpanzees, Janet’s 
pony and dog revue, and Andre’s 
precision palominos.
Aerial thrillers are Harold Alzana 
and Company, the Sikorska Duo, 
Lovely La Norma, the Nine Ward- 
Bell Flyers and the Aerialovelies.
Airs. G. Pearson returned home 
from New Westminster where she 
visited with her daughter and fam­
ily, Airs. E. Ploffman.
Airs. J. Ruck and Jimmie returned 
from Vancouver on Thursday; also 
Airs. P. G. Stebbings.
Mr. and Airs. G. AIcLarty and 
niece, Eleanor Ross, arrived on Iwi- 
day to spend a holiday with Airs. E. 
Logan.
Airs. Adamson and father, Air. 
Piece, arrived Tuesday and are 
staying at Browning Harbor.
Air. and Airs. Knetchell arrived 
Thursday to spend a holiday with 
the former’s lather, E. E. Knetchell. 
at Port Washington.
Air. and Mr.s. J. Lowe have gone 
to Victoria for a holiday.
Mrs. Keiller and Airs. George: 
Logan went to Vancouver Sunday 
where they saw "Oklahoma” at the 
Theatre Under the Stars. Stanley 
Park, Monday evening; rettirning to 
Pender on Tuesday.
H. Auchterlonio has returned home 
ffir a .short holiday.
Mrs. 1-fillicr arrived Tuesday to 
visit her mother, Airs. Hammond.
Mrs. Keiller has gone to Victoria 
from Thursday to Sunday.
Airs. Straker and family from Cal­
gary are visiting with Air. and Airs. 
•Straker. .at Port Washington.
The telephone men are on the Is­
land. repairing telephone lines and 
putting in new ones at .Armadale 
and other places.
Airs. E. Cawley left Tuesday after 
a holiday with her mother, Airs. 
Symes.
David Auchtcrionic and John 
Grimmer went to Vancouver on 
Thursday.
Dr. IV. W. AlacPherson, of Vic­
toria, will conduct the service in the 
Pender United Church, Sundav, Autr. 
22, at 11 a.m.
Air. and AIr.s.- V. Aletizies return-
Alrs. R. Alarshall and ftunily have 
returned to Vancouver after spend­
ing a fortnight with Air. and Airs. 
A. Stevens, Beaver Point.
Air. and Mrs. Barney Toews and 
family are visiting Air. and Mrs. J. 
Campbell.
Alan Silvester has been home on 
leave prior to taking up a new post 
at Aloose Jaw, Sask.
Airs. T. Laberge and Barbara have 
been visiting Airs. Laberge’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Jackson.
Recent visitors of Air. and Mrs. 
H. B. Dickens were Aliss B. Boulet 
and Air. and Airs. Bert Carlson from 
Vanconver.
Air. and Mrs. H. Dabbs from 
Scott, Sask., together with Alerle 
Dabbs from Edmonton, Alta., have 
been spending a holiday with Mrs. 
Dabbs’ sister and brother-in-law, Mr. 
and Airs. T. Silvester.
Mrs. Dora Haynes, Mrs. T. Allen,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Westinghouse and I
family, F. Al. Coffin, Victoria; A E 1 Bohano-Ivankos Mehtta and Wi- 
Herz and famly, New Westminster • Haslevs and Jacquel-
Tehs of thousands of brochures 
be -emphasized in , for: the 1954 iair have been mailed as
Mr. and Airs. O. L. Spencer and 
family, Calgary; Dr.- A. R. Graham, 
Brandon; Mr. and Mrs. K. R. eqeh- 
ran arid Robin; Cochran, Aliss -Afar- 
nia Tongue, Portland; Mr. and; Mrs! 
j Russell Hokanson, Mr. and Mrs. K. 
Black, Air. arid Mrs. Charles Stone 
and family, Seattle.
V , Mr. and Mrs. Donald Corbett ar­
rived on:Urhursday ^frpm Capilanb 
Highlands and are spending 10 days 
visiting Mr.; Corbett’s; mother, Mrs. 
Desmohd Croftqn ; and LieuL-Gol. 
Crofton,'at (Spring Corner.
ine Hurley.
Comedy and novelty features are 
provided, by Norbu,, the J“almost- 
human gorilla”, and clowns headed 
by the famous Loii. Jacobs. ;
Tourists Swarm 
Tp;R.N;; ExMbitioii
Paci fic' National ; Exhibitioh pub­
licity ^matter, ; including; brochures ( After several days bh the Island
and; posters, call tourists to British 
Columbia from all parts of’ the con­
tinent.-'.
usual as (far east as Hiilifax and 
south to Sah Diego. Other P.N.E., 
material, including hobby show and 
.salon qf photographic art informa­
tion and data "for commercial ex­
hibits goc.s to most countries in the
ijDEATH CLAIMS’ Y U'
WALTER BLAKE
^ r ; W known resident of ( Pender 
Island, 'Walter Harold Blake passed 
- away at SKaughncsSy: Hospital, Van- ’ world 
ebuyer, on Wednesday, Aug. 4.
the First World War, dustry lies in the vast number of , 
he had l)ecn suffering ill-health for, visitors from outside the province 
(; the period iniiTiiediately prior; to his; who-attend the annual exhibition, ;
(.((''death.'. '(>■- -." ( ' -L-—~~— ___—-
, Surviving are his wife, Gertrude, 
at home; and two sisters, Mrs.
, (Maude Trigger; and ( Miss Jessie
Proof of its value to the tourist in-
:(, Blake, both bf Surrey, England. 
Funeral: 6ervic.es were(observed on 
Friday, Aug. 6, at Vancouver, when 
Rev. George Tnrpin, D.D, bffici- 
alccl, Cremation followed.
FARNBOROUGH SHO'W
A record mtmher of exhibitors 
will take part in thi.s year’.s annual 
flying display and Exhibition of 
the Society of Briti.sh Aircraft 
Con.structors at Farnhorough, near 
T-ondnn, Fngland, from Se;itember 
6 to 12. .
Fom* Bedrooms In Small Home
,guests: at (Aclands, Mrs. E. Clark 
and Miss Polly Clark returned on 
Sunday to Seattle. •
■ Following a visit to Vesuvius Bay 
where they were guests of Mn and 
Airs. J. G. Jen.sen, Mr. and Mrs. Al. 
Laurie and their daughter, Janet, left 
on Friday for Alpadena, Calif.
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. S. Robertson, 
accompanied by their two children, 
arrived from Chalk Rive.r on Tues­
day and are spending 10 days or so 
visiting Airs. Robertson’s parents. 
Air. and Mrs. O, Leigh Spencer, at 
Saghalic, Scott Road.
Mr. anti Mrs. R, H. Smith and 
their two children arrived on Sun­
day from Victoria and are spending 
a fortnight on Salt Spring, .guests at 
Aclnnd.s,
Airs. C. If. Trafford arrived on 
Thur.sday from Victoria and is tlie 
guest for a few days of Airs. P, E, 
Lowther, Vesuvivi.i B.iy,
Aliss Elizalioth Harrison returned 
on Tuesday to Victoria after a few 
day.s’ vi.sit with Afr nnd Miu- rim 
ham .'iliove.
Miss Sharron Crofton and lier 
1)1 other, Alark, who have lieen spend­
ing a week in Vanconver' visilinti
■ vJJIRISH((GOLFER;-:-:;,: ■■■;; ■ 
(Northern Ireland’s leading golfer 
F r e d ' D a ly (( w i 11 ; compete ". f o r -1 h e( 
I li t e f n a t i o n a 1 (C a n ada (Cup a t: A! o'n t- 
real, frbhi(;Au;^s;l:-20-22. (('''v
their aunt,( Airs. G.; A. (Raley, have 
returned-; hbme.:;'-:
( Miss A(’Parker and MisN E.( Par­
ker, of Victoria, arrved bn Monday 
at Aclainds, where they wll be guests 
for two weeks.
ed from Vancouver on the "Lady 
Rose” on Thursday.
Rev. Air. AlcPhee and his wife 
and two children spent their holi­
day at Hope Bay in the residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. Afenzics, while they 
were in town.
Leslie Bowenpan is in Victoria 
for a few days.
Airs. Walker returned from snend- 
ing a few days in Victoria.
Airs. Sparling is in the Ganges 
hospital.
Air. and Airs. J. .Allan have re­
turned from their trip down cast, 
and are going to Victoria Sunday.
Last Tuesday afternoon, t h e 
Ladies Aid to the United Church, 
Fulford, sponsored the annual Sun­
day school picnic at Burgoyne Bay. 
Everything was ideal, weather in­
cluded, and voting and old enjoyed 
themselves immensely.
MAYNE
Airs. W. A. Robertson, of 'New 
Westminster, has been tlie guest of 
Airs. Lord this past week.
Air. and AI^s. Payne have had 
their daughter, from Los Angeles, 
visiting them for some time. SIw 
left for home last Sunday.
Airs. Norminton has just arrived 
home from her three-month trip to 
England, where she visited her fam­
ily and friends. Her daughter and 
her husband. Air. and Airs. S. Flem­
ing, were over last week-end from 
Vancouver to get her house ready 
for her.
Mrs. Genevieve Pratt, Airs. Plodge 
and little girl were over from Van­
couver for a few days on a visit to 
Airs. -Ann Pratt.
The Alisses MacDonald were on a 
visit from California and stayed with 
-Aitken and his daughter, Mr.s, P. 
Georgeson, of Ah'etoria. this pa.st 
week. They spent most of their 
time fishing around the Islands.
Mrs. E. Robson has been over on 
a visit to her friend, Aliss K. Garrick.
U. K. office machinery exporls 
in the first half of the year 
achieved a new record of i6,]03.- 
000. nearly £850,000 more than in 
the same pcricul last j'ear.
Victoria - Central Saanich 
and Saanich
Brentwood
DAY OR NIGHT—One call places all details in ^ 
capable hands—Phone 3-3614, =
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless 
the hour ...
of
Phone: Mr. D. L. Goodman . , . Ganges 100.
Christian Science
Services held in Alahoa Hall, 
Ganges, every Sunday 
at 11.00 a.m.
— All Heartily Welcome —
ESTABLISHED
1867
Salt Spring: Islzind , 
FERRY SERVICE;
SUMMER SCHEDULEI:
Leave Fulford ; Leave
Swartz: BayHarbour 
: 8.15 a.m. ; : 
(10.00.a.(:3u. (; (: 
12.00 noon ((
( 2.00 pfrrii :






( 5.00 p.m. 
( 7.00 p.m.
-’Gulf (islands ((Ferry
( Co( (1951) Ltd^; 
PHONE: GANGES 52
FUNERAL CHAPEL%




is your C.N.R. Agent’s business iS
, . . Bcc liim first, lie
can save yon l.inic and olTort 
in all your travel planning, 
lie can make both rail and 
HteamBbip arrnngemcntB— 
for holiday and bnsisicHH trips 
-wTicrever yon want to
A SMAtl HOU8B PIANNINQ BUREAU OESItJN NO. 0435;
Design I )>235. : Tlii' first fbior 
idai); ennsisis of: living ruoin, twri 
In'ilmiiiiK,, lialh, kilelu'i) and din- 
el li'r , 'I'wn liedronins (in the : .scit- 
Olid flour eair lie fiiiislicd now or 
left for future ex|iat'i,si((tn,
There is a full basunictit, .wood- 
!l)uriiing (irt!)dace, rii(.'lure window 
in ihe living room nnd covered 
front entriniee leading lo tlie vesli- 





REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
(Phone Ganges(52^and'54—Ganges, EG.?:(
( If is with real pleasure that we offer our sincere :( 
congratulations to Doug McDonald and Torn 
Toynbee,; of Salt Spring Island, who brought 
credit to their home district by being selected 
to row in the U.B.G. Crew at the British Emnire
Gaines.
C.N.H.'f Ti'foril pur- 
chnutt of paii»ensor 
i'.fiiiiini.'ri ( UMiii<r.«i riiito 
roini.irl. ipliorovrr yott fto 
by OirKii/iati .VaO'oriul. Private School Wear
l'(ir information, 
rail or wriic 
; : ti.iTi.N,
Ci. Govcrniiumi 






M.V, Lndy Roho provideii the 
following service; 
MONDAYS. WEDNESDAYS 
and FRIDA'V'S! Sim'eMioii, Gali- 
(ain.i, AUiyne, Port (WiiHhlni.'|ori. 
(-iangvs, Mayiii', ('ialiano, SteveS" 
Ion,
TUESDAYS, THUKSDAYS. 
SATURDAYS nnd SUNDAYS: 
.Su'Vi.'sloii, t ialiano, Mayne, 




■ ■ RF;,.-'' ,,r-a
A
, , A 'G,
(■'!’i V-'-(:(.'-.-■ s-i ' -(fsfiiiw;(kA< " 'a ft'.d
■-: ■■ '
o th r * f t o 0 n,
(wanlroln' typi'i vvith (.iverlieiul slor-
t4ia:>ou(;>ii) OI4>(40'-iiI| al e ......1 '"•" A' M,— —-k ’ y
H'■■■■■■ ..1.....,.., ;..I............. - ...»
• ■■ ■ ■ ■
0 f) c 0 n 0 • 1. OP B ,
lige, a linen eabmtd, and general 
closet in bedroom hall and walk-in 
I'losets oil llie second floor.
Kitelien and dlnetlr* are sepacal.
, (.(1 liy rabinels. K'eirigi'.ralor ii. 
(bear the,rear iloor, .sink under Ihe 
; side wiiiilow. i.,t(:vvc nearest the 
-dineue-. ■
(inisli . is Wide 
chiioiH.v .aiiil
hiiil iile.. i,»'. 'I'l
u'ith 20,655 I'll, ftu
1'or fiiril',(-r inbn nnitidU .dnnit 
Design :DUD5,(:wvii(' ’.['he Review,
(Carrying i'as.senger.ii, F.xi)r<’(is, 
Freight ami Car.s)
than any ofhar DRY OIN
Ba.sseiigers leave froiii Airline 
Terminal, Georgia Si . 
\C'iiieonver.
il





I D.'iilv, Dayliglii .Raving 'I'lnie;) 
l.eave Brentwood: H a.m,, 9 a.m, 
Bl a.m,, 11 a.ill,, 12 rnuai, 1 )i.m„
’ IKin., 3 p.m., 4 p,m,, 5 p.m









ii.m., 10,3(1 a,III,, I L.fO : a.m., 
12,.(() p.m,, L3() p.iii., 2,30 ji.m,, 
.130 I).in,, •t.3() (p,rn„ .5.30:11,111.,
O.,10 ii.in., 7..f0 o:ni
On Snndayn and Holldayti hvo 
additional iri|is are made, leav­
ing llrciUwiHid at ,e -p.id ,ind












Aii well fit. oficrinR a complete 
iJtock of Private Sdiool Cloihea, 
Wiliionii can Rive yon complete 
advice lui to correct needs of ALL 
Private Schoolr., Altio available 







.Si. M lv''lliiel r
l(llivl:r^ily Si Inna 
M,dee til VltiiiM-
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SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
SUMMER .. . SEASON OF SALADS
CHolcE AVAILABLE
PAGE SEVEN
Tti loken of salad week, when all 
fresh veg'etal)le.s and fruit are readily 
available, the following recipes are 
offered to housewives by the con- 
-suiner section of the department of 
agriculture;
FRESH FRUIT SALAD
Melon wedges or Ijalls, plums, 
.sweet cherries, raspberries or straw­
berries, peaias, peaches, or apricot 
luilves, apple slices (with red skin 
left on).
; .Arrange any coniljinaiions of the 
above fruit.s on crisp lettuce, water­
cress, or endive and serve with a 
whipped cream or other dressing. If 
desired, moulds of cottage cheese, 
cream cheese balls or .slices of Cana­
dian Clieddar cheese may be added to 
the fruit salad plate.
MEAT LOAF
1 cup .stale breafl crumbs 




jK’ lea.S|)o(.ins salt 
ks teaspoon pepper
- tahlespooms fincl.v chop|ied 
onion
2 teaspoons Worcestershire 
sauce
.Additional seasonings (see 
variations)
chopped ])arslev (oii- 
tional)
/4 cu]5. chopiied celery (optional) 
2 pounds minced meat
Reat together crumbs, milk and 
eggs. .Add other ingredients and mix 
thoioughly. J'ill a loaf pan appro.x- 
nnatcly 9"x5"x.V' to about ]k inch 
Horn top. Bake in a moderate oven, 
350 degrees F., for 1;/, to IW hours, 
iield: 8 to 10 servings (4 oz. or 2 
slices .aitproximately J/.. inch i.
Broth, canned sieved tonuitoes, to-
= CANVAS GOODS Awnings, Sails, Boat s
== Crtvfifs
— Estimates < Free —
570 .7oh:tsun St
Cover.s, 7.'arpaulin.s, Truck 
Covens, Waterproof Clothing.
F. JEUNE S: BRO., LTD.
(Established 1886)
Canvas in Stock Up to 10 Feet Wide- -G 4632
,1, ..TIL......... ............. . _ _____________
^ks ^iorai^unerai (^kcipei
Service tliat embraces the Peninsula 
and Gulf Islands meeting' all 
problems of transportation.
140fi VANCOUVER STREET •
You ’ll s a y! e ti m t, 
feel: m ore rested' 
be .happier w i t h 
results from an 
automatic electric 
washer-—ready to 
8’ive years of ser- 
'vice.'.V-'/v'
2
‘‘My most valued 
appliance!”
that’s w'hat women 
say about the new 
auiomaLic clothes 
dryers. They do 
jiwnv with heavy 
lift:in.t?, cut down 
iron in fib e n d all 
w t) r r y about the 
weather.
mato juice, or a mixture of lialf cat­
sup, or chili .sauce, and half milk or 
water, may be used in place of milk.
Aleat loaves may lie tojiped with 
1 eu|) chili sauce or cat.suji or may 
be served with a tomato, mushroom 
or harbecue sauce.
VARIATIONS
Beef Loaf—Use 2_ poumbs liam- 
burg- or minced steak.'
.Season with (/> teaspoon savourv
or teaspoon marjoram, or 2 tea-
teaspoonspoons iioi'seradish ami 1' 
tlry mustard.
Beef and Pork l.oaf—Use 
liounds beef, .yj pound pork.
Season with Rj teaspoon sage or 
marjoKim, or ! s teaspoon saN'oiirv.
Beef and Lix'cr l.oaf—Use '154 
liouncl.s beet, a;;d .v, pound beef or 
I'oi k li\ er. Scald liver 5 minutes, 
drain and .grind. L.se Ai cup liquid. 
(. se 4 lablespoon.s finely chopped 
onion.
Season with 14 teaspoon savoury 
or u; teaspoonm arjor;im.
Beef, A'eal and Pork f.oak—Use 1 
pound of beef, Uj pound veal andt< 
pound pork..
-Season with ;.j teasiioou stivnury, 
or ;.g teasiioon marjortun, sage or 
thyme.
Pork and \'eal l.oaf—U.se 1 l.j 
ptiimd.s pork and -’.j pound veal. Use 
7,'i CHI') liquid.
Setismi with '.q ietispoon .s.age or 
thyme.
blueberry pudding
,'4 cup sugar 
14 cup water
2 cups l)luel)erries
D tablespoons lemon juice,
1 cup all-purpose flour





1 fowl (4 to 5 lb. eviscerated)
14 'tup fat
lb. mushrooms 
6 tablespoons flour 
cup water
1 cup canned tomatoes 
1 small clove .garlic, minced
1 cup apple juice
2 tablespoons chopped parsley 
1 teaspoon salt
Us teaspoon pepper 
Cut fowl into pieces and fry ... 
hot fat until welb browned, remove 
from pan. Fry inushrooms in fat 
left in pan until lightly browned then 
remove. Add flour to fat, blending 
until flour browns. Add water gradu­
ally, stirring until thickened. Add 
canned tomatoes, minced garlic, 
mushrooms, apple juice, chopped 
parsley and seasonings. Stir until 
well Ijlended. .Add fowl and simmer 
in sauce until tender, about 2 liours. 




1 tablespoon gelatine 
Ut cup cold water 





Combine sugar and water. Bring 
to boil and add blueberries. Heat to 
.simmer and cook 2 to 3 minutes. 
Stir in lemon juice. Pour fruit mix­
ture into .six individual well greased 
custard.-cups.
Mi.x and sift flour, baking powder 
and .salt. Creain shortening, add 
sugar gradually and cream well. Add 
beaten iegg and blend thoroughly. 
Add ail the dry ingredients and milk 
at one time and stir only enough to 
combine. Spoon the batter over the 
blueberry mixture. Bake in a hot 
oven. 400 degrees F., for 25 to 30 
minutes. Turn out and serve: with 
cream.; Yield: six servings.
ROAST BEEF 
6dh. rump roast (bone in) - 
Remove roa.st from refrigerator 
Place roast fat; side up oh a rack in 
an uncovered pan. Do not add -water. 
Baste occasionally during fqasting. 
Roast in a nibderatelj' slow oven, 
;32a: degrees"to) the/ desired /degree 
of donencss. It is a good idea to
“se^a oicat;; thermometer to ftest : for 
doneness::Insert the meat;4hermom-
etor; so thaUthej tip is in the centre of 
tlie largest/section; /of the / roast. Do 
not: havcythe: pbiiit'bf' the/ therinom-
etei lesting bn bbiie or ill; a layer 
TBc/ thermpmetei-/: slioilid 
read as follow.s:
'2are-14n degrees T';, 20-25 min 
per pound; medium~160 decrees F 
2W() min. per pound: welU
1/0 degrees F;, 3p-3a mill, ,>er pound.
CHEESE PUFFIT 
; 12 lialf-incli slices stale 'bread 
IS pound cheese, sliced ; .
. ■ eggs'" ■
2;/! cups milk ’ :
•>;j' teaspoon salt 
/ Pepper and ilapriku 
T I'ii'i crusts from bread aiul ar­
range slices in ‘alternate layers; with 
chec.se in greased baking dish. Beat 
eggs sliglidy, add milk, salt and pop­
per and |)oitr oyer tlie bread. Cover 
and keep in the ice. box until ready 
to hake. Set in a pan of hot; water 
Bind o\-en poaclr iit a inodertite oven, 
3.50 (iegre.s 1';, until set, ahout 45 
iiiiiitites, V^ield: six to eight serv- 
mg.-,. h thorunghly chilled before 
bak'iug, the pnfiit will puff up like 
a souffle. '
POTATO SALAD
b cups diced cooked potatoes 
2 lahlespoons finely chopped 
onions or chives 
2 clioped hard-cooked eggs 
1 lea spoon salt ,
14 leas|ioon pcpiier !
'4 cup mayonnaise or.eooked 
; ' dressiiig' ’ : t 
(/’omhine all ingredients lightly to- 
gellier. Blend well, N’ield; shs lo 
eight servings, , ,
Rj teas|ioon salt
14 cup viiiegar 
1 hard-cooked egg 
1 cup fresh jieas
Rj Clip shredded cari'ots or sliceil 
r.'Klishc.s
1 cup shredded caliliage or leaf 
iettuec
1 teaspoon chopped onion
Soak gelatin in cold water for 5 
minutes. .-Add hoiliiig water, sugar, 
salt and vinegar. Stir until gelatine 
IS dissolved, then cool. Pour a thin 
layer ol gelatine mixture, ahout R) 
int.il, into a lightlj'-oiletl or moist­
ened mould and allow to set Ar­
range sliced, hard-cooked egg on 
jelly, then carefully arran.ge peas on 
top. Allow, remaining gelatine mi.x- 
ture to partially set, then fold in re- 
mainin.g vegetables and place on top 
of peas. Chill until firm. Unniould 
on crisp lettuce and serve with sour
I cream, dressing. V ield: si.x serv- 
I ings,
SOUR CREAM DRESSING
1 Clip thick sour cream
2 tablespoons white .vinegar 
;4 teaspoon sugar
14 teaspoon salt 
Dasli of pepper
1 tablespoon mmeetl onion 
Combine all ingredients. Chill




14 to ^4 cup oil 
.Rj cup x'iiiegar 
R) teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons crumided Roque-
fort type cheese 
1 teaspoon fruit siigar 
Rt teaspoon dry mustard 
Rt teaspoon paiirika 
Pul all ingredients in a sealer and 
shake well. Cliill tliorou.ghly. Shake 
well before each using. Yield; ■'4 
lo 1 cup. If using olive oil remove 
from refrigerator about '4 liour be- 
hn-e servin.g (olive oil solidifies 
wlien chilled).
BEEF SALAD 
2 ciqis diced cold roast beet 
2 cups diced celerv 
-Ma.vomial.se
-Salt and pep|u-r to taste 
X'ari.-itions -- Add c.'oked 




POTATOES AND ONIONS 
IS small new potatoes 
2 cups medium cream sauce 
1-2 cups sliced green onions 
Boil ijotaioes in jackets until len­
der. Icemove skin and add to hot 
cream .sauce. .Add onions, heat and 
serve at once. A ield; six servings. 
FRENCH FRIED 
b potatoes
2 tablespoons melted fat 
■34 teaspoon .salt 
Rs teaspoon pepper 
Wash and pare potatoes, cut into
fiiigei.s lengthwise about V'l iitch in 
width^aud soak in cold water for at 
I least oO minutes. Drain thoroughly.
I Place ill shallow baking pan or cas- 
; serole, sprinkle xsdth melted fat, salt 
.-Uid pepper and mix well together.
I Bake in a hot oven, 425 degrees h'.,
I for ahout 45 minutes turniiig the po-: 
taioes once or twice during baking.
OUTPUT RISES 
liulusiriai Dutimt in the U.K. 
ro.se liy apiiroxiiiKitely 7)4 per 
cent (luring the tirst six months of 
ihi.s year, eonqiared with the cor- 
re.spon(liug period of 1953.
peas,
h.-u-d-
a.Ahat p^liey p®iM i^e iti©re
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^ ttve betterfavorataly,!" ^ ....
It Happens^^^^ these ^hold with you.
: with the
WrrH THE:inc|-easihg/hazai-ds of :: 
highway travel, there may be a 
bigmarket ahead for a new 
//lightweight aluminum Clash hel­
met developed in Europe. It not / 
only takes unnecc.ssaryWeight 
off your mind; tests proved that 
: il also exhibits ■ less “dent 
depth” when objects; are drop- 
' pedbn it — with no one under­
neath, we should add.
Sounds like a .sensmie cha­
peau for construction workcr.s 
loo. Certainly lots of aluminum 
articles dcvelopedTor one use 
have been quickly adopted for 
; others . . . a process whieh has 
helped build heavy demand, for 
Canadian aluminum both at 
homo and in Ibreign markets. 
Aluinimim Company/of Can­
ada, Ltd. (Alcan).
a policy when ::But:'uon^ 'this; counW recordyOi ,, ^out a po-^A44 'WVc.: ountryot i-- - Q^e
/companies ^^,'^-_orably with th gyit before you- ^Id hava
comparos pQlicy:4 : have the; w astounding :F-“-^: g^al t0W9^:W
T nissuae W : To lae, :/^YA® m^Aiint m As i t; of f®^® A
of shiuk tor «*'r‘’** ^




letter otYou hove tuU aS, be»t. V‘ho« b*
25 1954, in ony vroy you cail ottention
ot o
wider pubiic to tho «
your compiir'Y-
For ample protection at low net cost, see your local Mutual life of Canada roprosentathroi
Moore. C;LU.) Branch
FAST EASTBOOND SEilVICE
® 6 Tran«contiheolaI FUghlti Daily from Vicloria 
including 2 Tourial Flights at now low fareii
CAIiGARV    ..$3C*.60 TORONTO   
.SASKA'l’OON ...... . . Gl.GO iVION'riU'lAI. . . . . . . . . .
,W[NNri‘KG  ........ ...... 76.60
$132.60
1-10.G0
LiKiuiiT nitoiil. .savings ixwsiblo on oihm' 
I'onrist Flights iicross Canada.,
Svo yourTravol Agent or Phono TCA at 
2-bl4t, 900 Government St., Victoria.
INTINNAyiONAl • TR ANf. ATIAHTIC
TRANSCONyiNlNVAl
CANApiAN WHISKY
y AMHKaSTOUnO, ONT. / ■'VANCOUVKN,' O,' Cv /„
■ ’ ^ --- ^---------- - ■ .................. ............ ............ ..............................
This cidvortisomont is npl published or displayod by (ho liquor CoMrol Board or by Iho Coyoinmunl of Briilsh Columbia 4'! 'Bj'if
'^4' I'l ' i, !'i (■ '
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Grachiation hanc|uet of students 
at the R.C.N. Supply school was 
featured at Hotel Sidney on Fri­
day, Aujt. 6, when 40Jtraduate.s and 
.efuestswerc in attendance.
. The graduates were administra­
tive writers and represented every 
province of Canada and cities out­
side the Dominion.
Course, instructor was Chief 
Petty Officer Q. H. Dihnah, 
1\.C.N. whose home is at 803 Third 
St., Sidney. :
Dinner guests e.N-pressed gratifi­
cation at: the excellent meal and 
decoration i5rei,iared by Glen Searle 
of the dining room at the hotel.
The following day saw the stu­
dents leave for their homes across 
the. country.
Tone Weak On Egg 
Market Last Week
Weekly egg and poultry inarkeN 
report furnished by the Dominion 
Egg and Poultry Marketing
CROSSJVORD ^ ^ By A. C. Gordon
Board,
Vancouver, follows;
The general tone on this market 
continues weak, with most operators 
reporting a surplus, principally on 
grade “A” medium, price on which 
dropped three cents recently.
: Movement into this market is 
practically nil. offerings as low as 
45 cents on “A” medium delivered 
are being received.
Sales locally are steady and ship 
ping business is good. Processed 
stock withdrawals are below average.
1 They were from widely dispersed 
I tioints, ■ r.)estinations were from 
I London. F.ngland. St. John’s, New- 








12— Ancient sun god
13— Coddle
14— Period of lime
16— Equality
17— Furnished with food
18— Adam's son
19— Baking chamber













44— Let it standi
4 5—An inclined plane 





































38— Walk with difficulty














MORE HAVE SPEED LIMITS THAN 
ARE LEFT RESTRICTION-FREE
Speed limits are ituposed in most 
provinces and states of the North 
American Continent. In those where 
no specific limit is set a reasonable 
limit is imposed, which may or may 
not be enlightening to ihe driver.
In a number of states and in New­
foundland no specific figure is pub­
lished as the speed limit varies coii- 
siderahly throughout the area.
These limits are ipublished as a 
matter of interest. Where recent 
legislation has been introduced a 
variation may exist from these 1 
figures.
No speed limit of any kind is im­
posed in Tennessee, Nevada, Mis­
souri, Kansas, Indiana or Alabama.
Various limits obtain in Wiscon­
sin, Texas, Utah. Oklahoma, Neb­
raska, Minnesota, Mississippi, Mary­
land, Idaho, Florida, District of 
Columltia. and as already stated,
Newfoundland.
A ■'reasonable” limit exists in 
Nova Scotia, ,\rixona, Dehiwarc,
Illinois, Iowa, Michigan, Montana.
LOWEST LIMIT
A speed limit of 35 is the lowest 
imposed on this continent. This is 
the limit in Rhode Island. Connecti­
cut najuires a limit of 45 miles per 
j hour, us also do New Jersey and 
[ Maine. Massachussetis imi)0SCR a 
! limit of 40 m.p.h.
Tlic: average is around 50 m.p.h. 
and this limit obtains in B.C., Mani­
toba, New Brunswick, D n t a r i o,
In Alberta, Arkansa.s, California, 
Georgia, Nevv Mexico, North Caro­
lina, Oregon and South Carolina a
Prince Edward Island, Quebec, Sas
katchewan, New Flampshirc, New _ _ J _ _ _
York, North Dakota, Ohio, Pennsyl­
vania, Vermont, Virginia, Washing­
ton and West Virginia
Highest limit imposed is 60 m.p.h., 
which i^ to he found in ,Color;ulo, 
Kentucky, Louisiana and Wyoming.
LONDON. FISH & CHIP CAFE
Where They’re Cooked
“f r Ettgltfili Wag"
WE USE THE BEST HALIBUT ONLY
try our l’'ried Chicken and Beef Tenderloin Steak 
Prompt Service Phone Your Take Home Orders 
.Allow 20 Minutes to Prepare
PANDORA AVE. (Across From City Hall)
Phone: 3-8721
13-if
flavor is quite distinctive and its tex­
ture smooth.
While every gardener may not con­
sider this novelty merits a perman­
ent place in his 'garden, it i.s an in­
teresting v.ariation from the usual 
pea varieties, and worthy of trial to 
those who are unfamiliar with it.
BEACO^N MOTORS
BEACON AVE. at FIFTH — SIDNEY — PHONE 130
Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
Interesting visitors to the Station j
! this month have heen two men from
I Inilonesia, ‘Messrs. Siswadi and 
Purba. These men hold responsible 
■ positions with the Indonesian gov- 
! erriment, and. are presently: studying 
Canadian agricultural methods undey 
the Colombo Plan. Much interest 
1 was shown in the Station’s experi­
mentsWith sawdust and other mulch 
materials, composts, green manure 
crops,' fertilizers and small garden 
implements. ’ ' ; , ' ‘ V.
.- Because of the. amount of ■ man­
power available'' "and tlie general 
economy of tlie country small hand 
garden tools ' are - of rr.ost immediate 
imppf tarice. However, these men 
from Java andi SumatraJareFeagerly 
studying ‘>small;:5gardeny;tractors as
stimulating and feel too that they 
will carry back from Canada ideas 
that will help lift their agricultural 
methods to a higher plane.
PODDED PEAS
An interestiug vegetable; and one 
which is quite widely listed by seeds­
men, is the edible podded pea. As 
with almost everything: else, it has 
both advantages and disadvantages. 
Whether or not the disadvantages ■ 
greatly outweigh the advantages, or 
whether it is just not widely known, 
it does not appear very frequently i.-i 
the average garden:'
,The':most- commonly, listed variety 
is Manuuoth Melting Sugar. As its; 
name implies-; it is :big,f'b6tli 'in; ;stat-' 
ure and in pdeb: "Because ;of its long
vine length, if- musty be ystaked I: for
.'well as; larger tractors. We under- best results. Also, as yrnight -bC; e.x- 
Fstobd; from; therh;;thatVatfthe .present;; pectedtfrom : ar tall; pea,; itj-Isylatg 
tirhe they; have one tractor ; for 6,000 
people engaged yin >agriculture.yHand
equipment IS
risksi: ill iiritisSi Soliiiiliili:
clearing with y - heavy 
coming ,intO;-llSey
y ;:The ’Island: pf Jaya yalone has ; a 
population of S7;Imillion land there 
are 87 million in the entire area but 
mostly on the two islands ot Java 
and Sumatra.; Rice is the main cer­
eal and food crop Iiut tliere is con­
siderablediversification in their 
agriculture. Water-buffalo provide 
the farm power for ploughing and 
the heavier farm operations. Straw­
berries and apples have been hitro- 
(luccd from Australia and are being 
grown to some extent at elevations 
over 2,500 feet:- b'orage crop seeds 
and lawn grtiss seed are brought in 
front Australia. J
These two visitors arc gradiuites 
of one of; their own agricultural col­
leges and .studied English wUen in 
high school. We found the visit of 
these two men from Indonesia very
seasons Tn plots; OtytheSExpefirnehtal 
Sfatibn,y;ity;has 'shown y greater" sus-; 
ceptibility to mosaic; - disease; than 
ofhe;r.';;VarietieS.:';.:i'-y'':;’.:;;:'yF. y 
In other ;rcgards it is quite unique. 
Preparation in the kitchen ; consist 
merely in nipping off the ends and 
cutting' the vpod : into three or iour 
lengths,; much like snap 'heans. Its
Two big developments nre mak­
ing new* in B.C,,
Nothing but faith in the outlook 
for Britiah Columbia . . . and confi­
dence that the people of this prov- 
ince welcome riak capital and will 
treat it fairly . . . could explain 
today’* great kitimat and Frobi&lier 
fventures'here.'
Produced by Imperial Tobacco 
Company of Canado, Limited 





Already Kitimat, aa it begins pro- 
auction this rnonth, represent* a 
$270,000,000 investment. When 
fully completed j at least $600,000,- 
000 will have been spent.
Frobisher plan* for Allin power 
development and melallurgicnl io- 
dusivie* call for the eventual spend­
ing of some $700,000,000. Aboujt 
$270,000,000 is to be spent by 1962.
British Columbia, a rugged proy- 
irice whore big money and big 
planning are needed to make work, 
wages and new opportunities for a 
growing population, is prospering 
with private enterprise. We .shall go 
bn groyring mightily as we offer 
risk capital reasonable Safety and 





I'dlhiwing i.s listed the pnigr;im 
liir the I'aeiiic Naiioniil i'-.vliibitum 
Id be singed nl Vimcotiver from 
.‘Vitgusl 25-.Sentember 6.
V'nriotis iitlrnclions will be (etilur- 
ed ill tulditirm In the (iiir itself nuil 
dales of the oiitsitle :(ctivities arc 
also given.
: Hor.se racing, Angnsi /"Seiitefn- 
lier 20 (Grandsland). '
Fonlhall, .•Xngnsi 21, IkU. l-ions 
vs, Hamilton--'e.Nhihitirin gaine (.Sta­
dium) ; Angtist 28, l.eague, season 
opens, ll.t'.', l.ions; vs, ;. Winnipeg;. 
,'\nniist 30, l-iuns v'j-f Kenimi. Sep* 
lenilier IH, l.ions vs.-i'iilgary, Sep- 
lendiev 20, l-ionH : Vs, ; .'Edmonlon; 
(,'leloliev 0, : l.iuns vs, (','algavy,; Oetq- 
lier 18, Eiops vs.' Edmonton; Octo­
ber 2.1, I.ions vs, W'lmiiieg; t Iciolivv 
2.5, l.ions vs. Regina: V’ossilile play­
off dates, OcInlMT.dO or November 
1 and 2 (all games at Stadiinn).
V'aticmiver ’ Intennitiomd 11 c* r s e 
Show, Sepleiubei' ,15 -16 - 1? - 18 
(Foniinl,
Wre.sllipg; W'eilnefday n i g It t s 
(Gardeti Hnilding).
Soccer; (.’allisier l‘arl» closed for 
tnrf repair. Watch paper, radio (or 
re-opening.
Saving ymoney.«* and writing cheques
A bnrik offern you two typos of deposit 
account, Savings and Current
If your main purpom is to mve, to accumulate 
funds, it's ilood to have a Savings apeouat,li-'''
US'S'—:-**.'r-!'.'/;’.''.,.I-'-,j'..'!‘I,!(>') D /i;!:.'',-.!.i:’I; j'.r-.-I'l.
AN,SWER 'TO
LAvST WEEK’S PUZZLE








If you write chequed frequently, you will like 
the many advantages of a Current account.
The money you leave in n Savings account 
earns interest, and your bank book gives you 
an up-to-date, continuing record of your 
fmancial progress. If your funds nre active, 
with frequent deposits nnd witlidrawnls, n 
Current account provides a special service; 
a monthly statement, together with 
your cancelled cheques—useful as receipts 
and a ready referefiee for budgeling, 
bookkeeping ami other purposes.
y 'iv THE BAWKS SERVING YOUR COMMUNITY
Wednesday, August 18, 1954.






Camp is over for another year, 
site of this year's camp was the pas­
ture and part of the foustland on the 
farm of Miss G. Moses, Deep Cove. 
There were 29 Guides and eight staff 
members and everyone had a won­
derful time.
Being a nev/ campsite a great deal 
of pioneer work was accomplished. 
Square lashing, learned in the com- 
iwny during the year, was used to 
great extent in making grease pit 
covers, tables and washstands.
The camp was privileged'to receive 
a visit from Mrs. W. Emmerton, 
provincial camp adviser. Her help­
ful advice was much appreciated.
Theme of the camp was Life of 
Baden-Powell. Each tent was named 
for a higdilight in his life. Familiar 
names were used: Pox Hill. Mafe- 
kitig, India, Zululand, Matalaeleland, 
Tunbridge Wells, Adlelioden and 
Brownsea Island. j
Daily inspections were held and | 
the winning company each day re-j 
ceived a pennant. A special prize ! 
was awarded to the best tent at the ' 
en<l of camp. 1
Being such a pioneer camp there 
was ample opportunity for the Guides 
to pass their woodcraft badges. One 
of the hikes the Guides took was to 
I.and s End Road where the camp 
nurse, Mrs. Nash, has a summer 
home.
The girls cooked their lunches 
over campfires and enjoyed a
New Powell River Ferry Service travellers are encouraged t(.> jiroceed 
in either Nanaimo or Victoria). 
When [i-.itrons arrive at onr ticket 
offiee.s they ask for a ticket to Nan­
aimo, Sidney or Victoria, as the case 
may he,' and are .‘^old whichever | 
ticket they desire. 'I'lie final de.s- 
tinatioii of any ot onr itassetigers to 
any ni the three ports mentioned is, 
of course, not known to us. If tmy- 
onc is arriving at Sidney via Vic­
toria or Nanaimo it is certainly not 
beeati.se they were influeiieed in that 
direction hy tlie Canadian Pacific, 
cspeci.ally as the records indicate 
that there is plenty of room for 
lioth passengers and passenger auto- 
mobih's on ■'Princess Elaine” on the 
(iiilf Ishinds. Sidnev
they arrive at the mainlainl very kite 
anti cannot tirrange accommodation 
;it hotel.s and motels.
We arc fully eonvineed llitit if a 
.st)ital.)le ferry, comparalile to tlte 
Ntmaimo or Port Angeles ferries, 
was luit on this rnn mtikiiig direct 
route to the intiinland with four or
car direct to Sidney and arrived at 
6 p.m. I’his gentleman is willing to 
sign an tiffidavit to this statement.
Re.gardiiig advertising, it is real­
ized that Sidney is included in your 
general advertisements, both news­
paper and radio, but no case has ever 
come to our attention where the Sid-
five trips per (liiy, that this rini ney-V:ineotivcr nm has ever been 
would surptiss ;uiy run you now htive '
With the e.xtension of Illaek Ball ferry service 
to the I’owell River area on August 21, the entire 
Sunshine Cotisi" will, for tlte first lime, be easilj^ 
ticcessible to ttutoniobile travel. On that’ date. 
Black Ball s M \ , (Juilhiyuie will inaugurate a 
'1^'''.Abetween Earl Cove, on the Sechelt 
l:enuisukn ‘and Stiltery Bay, crossing Jervis inlet. 
1 lie service will sttiri in eonjunetion with the 
eoiuplction ot new highwtiy construction in that
llte Imard, announced la.st week: " I'liis .service in 
conjinietioii with the present Black Ball ferry 
lietwecn llorseslioe Bay in West X'ancouver and 
Gihsons,^ is de.S'igned to offer tourists from the 
Lnited .States and Canada a direct route to some 
Ol the mo.st beautiful scenery in North America, 
:is well as the first convenient ferry service for 







C.P.R. CONCERNING SIDNEY FERRY SERVICE
before liiking back to the camp.
Costumes made from material 
found in the woods near-by, were 
featured at the campfire one night.
Camp was inspected by Area Com­
missioner Mrs. F. Midgley, DivisiAn
Service presently operateti hy the 
C.P.R.’s Princess Elaine between 
Vancouver and Sidnej’ lias been the 
subject of recent correspondence be­
tween the Sidney businessmen's com- 
swini ' mittee of tlie Sidney and North
Saanich Chamber of Commerce and 
Wm. Manson, of Vancouver, vice-
Commissioner Mrs. F. King, Divi­
sion Secretary . Mrs. K. John, and 





Whurovtsi* y(»ii k’o , 
SIDNEY FREIGirr 
lonjiinns.
whoiuivoi' you go. havo
MOVE yoiii' prociou.s he-
whoro DU 
.soi'vico!
Anywhoro on tho Island . 
tlio Gontinont, a riihst-class
. . any* 
inoying









Second Si., Sidney - Phonot Sidnoy 135*, Koalirijr VR
president of the railwtiy company.
The matter was introduced when 
Chairman J. G. Mitchell wrote to 
Mr. Manson making some sugges­
tions with regard to the service.
I'he railway executive replied ’n 
a letter dated July 22. Air. Man- 
son’s letter to Air. Alitchell follows:
1 have received your letter of July 
15th in whiclt your committee has 
expressed dissatisfaction with the 
service rendered by •‘Princess 
Elaine” between Vancouver, Gulf 
Islands and Sidney.
'When setting up the schedule for 
the summer season of 1954 the poor 
results of the 1953 summer season 
were reviewed. Rather than aban­
don the service this season we de­
cided, however, that a further effort 
might be made to develop tlte route 
this,summer for tourist traffic in the 
form ; of passengers atid , passenger 
automobiles. Tliereforc, bn June: 1st 
as^ a trial in Hopes that a'more fre­
quent service would inditcc travel 
via: Sidne3% : a dailjr service from
Vancouver to Sidney was introduced 
desigited to .cater specifically to this 
traffic aitd ito' stimulate, tourist busi­
ness; to; tlie.■ point, where i tlte ,:usnal 
'heavy- financialvlpsses' bnHbis-' route 
.might:;:J)e overcome:* .This hasl not 
proven;;: to the«the ' case . and’ wel Avill 
'to ■ :analyze;'.Jhe{)sitii'atibii -
r*i“\ ' ^ O tT /*\4' O
be* obliged
Llrther: .if there.'is not a:..substantial 
increase Jn business : as; the,Company 
baV noL: at‘ tliisjtimc the resources: 
to ;subsidize stcamsiiip services. 
THREE POINTS 
:;; It . has been noted that. 3;our. com-
NATURE’S
:SCRAPBO0K
FOREST FIRES IN B.C. /
^ Sixtj'-six per cent of. tlie forest 
fires ill Britisli Colitmbi.'i arc now 
held to one-quarter acre or less, and 
2S.10 iior cent to over ;i quarter acre 
and under; 10 .acres, rcitorls: the.B.C. 
l''ore.si .Service, which also reveals 
tliat'the . mtmher of 'fires has been 
decreasing' over.; the . past ,10 years. 
Tlte Canadiiin l''orc.st.y Assneiation 
lias no 'liesil.'itioii ill taking a inea- 
.snre^ nf credit for the,se very com­
forting ' stalislies.: lit; the- fieli! of 
I'ttlilicfelatifins the associtilion’s work 
qn forest fire , prevention litis: been 
iinremiliin.g.
Thr D.'iiiini'.ii I'oic.si .St I,ice. li.st,s 
canse.s i.if fi'iresi fires as follow.s: 
.Sntoker.s, I’l.l pei’ eenl; eanipers, 
16 7 Pit t'eni ' rriihvriv<-' 1,1? per 
eenl; .settlers, 1(1 per eenl; miscellan 
eons k-nown, 9.9 per cent; nnlviiown, 
4,1 per cent; intinstrial operalions, 
(i per cent; incendiary, ,1 per cent; 
pnblii.’ W'.n'k.s, 1,7 per cent, tiinl
ligbining,: I4,t) per cent,
MORE GAME TODAY 
: A jiopitlar idea is:dial in die "old 
day.s'' (inr province , was filled with 
an; iilimnltince t.d'_ big game and ntlior 
wildlile, bill this is not tpiili* true, 
The la'irly explorervlived very Ittrge' 
ly inr fish (salmon) and big game 
IS rarel)' mem pined in the etirly 
(Inys,^ Moosi,' liavi* uppi'iireil in the 
inlerior within living tucnior.v. The 
nittin reason for this is dial nian has 
changed .the ftme of the land to such 
an extent llint food plants for wihl-' 
life iio.w : apiiear where tince 
were only tiense forests.
mitlee has nieolioned three .specific 
points tmd 1 will deal with those in 
the order in which they appear in 
.your letter.
1. Had a freight and express tariff 
been published it would have been 
iieeessaiw to reserve considerable 
space each day on the automobile 
deck for the movement tmd could 
have resulted in the exclusion of 
passenger automobiles. It would 
also have resulted in a longer turn 
around time being required at Sid­
ney and the consequent later arrival 
back in Vancouver in the late even­
ing which would be harmful to the 
schedule and interfere with the pur­
pose for which the fast service was 
designed.
2. The information given you 
that the Canadian Pacific will not 
allow pas.sengers tQ_ disembark dur­
ing the 30-minute lay-over of; the 
yes.sel at Sidney is incorrect. The 
only restriclioiv, of which we are 
aware is a circumstance, beyond our 
control brought about by cbnditioiis 
created when. the Anacortes ferry: 
arrives with international Traffic 
and /passengers on ^'Princess /Elaine’’ 
litive To; wait- until: customs; aiid: im­
migration/ formalities' for f iie : iiiter- 
iiatibnal traffic, have been fulfilled on 
the ;yvharf;'before they caiv gb;ashore:; 
’Due: : to,;:; tidal: ::condifions:: there jhttsi 
been and will be occasions when 
“Princess ,:Elainc” will aiot jbcy able; 
to;; dock \vliilc ithe Anacortes ; ferri* 
iS ; at ,tlie;;.;adjacent . berth and :tlhs 
coiiid vresultfintthc;; lay-over/tiine; iii 
Sidney lieiijg reduced to: only ' 10 or 
15 miiiiites, in wlticli case, the round 
trip iiasscngers wbiild be warned the 
vessel wbnlci: be leaving,: in; such a 
sliort lime that theret.would not like-' 
ly he sufficient time to go ashore. 
If will he. noted that both conditions 
are tieyond our controi,
3, I t is ino.st tlifficult lo imdefstand 
the liasis/: for this complaint (that
the route litis 
not lieen sufficiently tidvertizcd as 
iris well covered in a mmihcr of pub­
lications: tor example, we printed 
327,(XK) pocket timetables, 200,000 pos­
ters of the Princess routes, 115,(100 
Priiices.s Line folders, 5,000 black and 
red placard posters. 20.000 cards ad­
vertizing one-day eSenrsions and 
several otliers to a total of 662,500 
pieces ol literature all containing in- 
foriiKition regarding the Vancouver- 
Gnlt Islands, Sidney service. The 
route is carried in nine otlier publi­
cations such as rotirisL :md Shop­
ping Guide, Iiileriiational Tourist 
Guido, Western Tour Book, etc. It 
is tikso carried in 22 different iicws- 
i;>apers for a total of 175 insertions, 
to say nothing of 138 announcements 
oyer various radio stations to date 
and continuing.
Since receipt of your letter and 
while looking into the iiiaUer, sev­
eral newspaper items in this connec­
tion liave come to my attention. I 
:tm titlacliing one which has been 
cliiiped out of tlie Vicloria Daily 
Coloni.si which quotes your commit­
tee as having c.xiiressed dissatisfac­
tion vvith the service and suggesting 
•that we are dclibcrtitclj; routing pas­
sengers via Nanaimo and that we are 
operating the route oiilv' to keep 
someone else from doing so. This 
is not correct.
The results of the \'ancouver-Sid- 
new service of ‘^Princess Elaine” 
since June 1. this v’car arc di.sappoint- 
ing to sav/the least tind there is no 
doubt that the shiii could have, been 
used to much better advantage on 




. Foliowitig is the repK' forwarded 
by- the . Sidnev' businessmen’s com ­
mittee to Mr. Aranson on August 12:
; VVe: wish to thank yoU; for; your 
letter ' of; July;,22:: :rcgarding; service 
rendered . by .“Princess '' Elaine” ' be-- 
. tween';A'anc.oii v.er,:;Gulf ; Islands 'and 
.Sidney.'*: . i:;/.,-'-:: ■ : *'
:: This/ letter: :vv'as: discussed; -aL our 
Jiiqiithly : niceting:lietd:at,, the . Sidficy 
Hotel: at vvhicli 26 . tmsinessmen of 
;Sidn'eywerej: present;/ aiid;::fit,i vvas 
:uiianifnonsly: :3'otcd: that, ybitr: letter 
Aliould ;be;:answercjti along: the . Ibl-:
lovyirig': linesL
/ We ;;agrce '.that you': imist he : very' 
ytlisappdintcd at the returns from this: 
; riin.’;*. However,: :;wc ' feel That: -tlic 
‘'Princc.ss Elaine”, tiltiiongli a hixur- 
fbus steamer, is Hot: a suitahlc ship 
for ii.se as a ;car ferryt we understand 
that, you liav.e af crew 'of : 69,..whiclV 
vvoiild cm, yerv' heavily into your 
. proceeds.;::
., We also believe Ihtit; the (leparttire. 
of "llie ferry at (>, 15 p.m.*i.s not a 
.siiitalile time for; the tourist trade tis
in operation, Nanaimo included.
Ivofereiice. lo specific points:
.Point 1. J’'reiglu: Jt was pointed 
out by one of our members tliat your 
letter states in one instance that 
freight wottld use uii ctir .siiace, and 
in another instance you moiition that 
the “Elaine'' i.s not acquiring capacity 
loaiks. It is agreed, however, that it 
is prohaiily too late now in this sea­
son to make any arrangements Jtis 
year for the htuidling of freight, hut 
it is felt that should a smaller and 
separate shq) be used in the future 
to call at Sidney and tlic (rmli Islands 
and Vancouver, making three or 
four trips a week, this matter wonkl 
he well taken care of.
Point 2. Disembarkation of pas­
sengers: It appears lo us that ar-
.given any particular “boost” or spe­
cial promotion, deemed necessary to 
the success of a nevv operation. 
Wliereas, other runs, mainly Nan­
aimo, have been given such specific 
and/or individual advertising. It 
vvas noted that in the last issue of 
tlie .Stianich Peninsula and Gulf Is­
lands Review the Nanaimo run was 
advertised and the Sidney run was 
not. Of course other weeks the Sid­
ney run has heen advertised hut ap- 
liarently this is not a weekly tid. 
which we feel is needed for the 
necessary “boost”. This, of course, 
would apply far more to other dis­
tricts than our own, should the same, 
policy bc in effect at other points.
\Ve would like at this time to point 
out that due to the publicity given
. .......... this run recently in the newspapers
rangements should have been made ■ Ibis correspondence, conside'r-
so tliat the arrival of the “Elaine” j nhlc new interest has been shown by 
would not coincide with that of llte i the public iii an awareness of this 
Washington St.atc Ferry as we | route, from the Lsland. We would he 
Lmder.siand that the latter’s scliedulc j "'ucli interested to learn if travel 
was tile first to be established. j litis increased accordingly since the
Point 3. Regarding patrons cn- i so- ‘t 'S an admir-
tiiiiring at ticket office in Vancouver ' illustration ot point taken abov'e. 
or Victoria re. transportation to or [ wish to emphasize that the
from Sidnev', iliev are gencrallv' told 1 Bidnev to Vancouver run is much 
that their licst means of travel is | uppreciated litis summer, our ob- 
either via Vicloria or Ntmaimo. This jeetion is that the nm can stand 
has been proven not bv one person nniiiy adjustments and improvements 
blit hi' numerous people who are in order to inake it a paying propo- 
willing to sign an affidavit lo this •‘’■I'on from our point of view as 
effect. An example of one case is a us supplying the type of service
geiuleman residing at Princeton who 
was coming lo Sidney to spend a
so vitally required from the lower
___ _ end of Vancouver Island.
holidav' with his son. He drove to j We are enclosing an editorial from 
AHncoiiver and asked if he could get j this week’s issue of The Review to ■ 
transportation- direct to .Sidney, and .gether with a clipping from the Vic-
vvas told his best wav' was to take 
the ferry to Nanaimo, drive to Vic­
toria and'from there diJve to Sidney.
toria Daily Times of August 4, and 
we feel sure these opinions are held 
by most businessmen and residents
lieing an elderly man he did not j on the southern end of Vancouver 
want to drive over the Alalabat; be 1 Island.
left his car in Vancouver, took'the J: G. MITCHELL, * ^
fert'}' to Nanaimo, the stage to ABc- 
toria, transferred to the Sidney stage 
and arrived at Sidnej' at’ 11 p.m., 
only to find lie could have taken bis
Chairman, .
Businessmen’s; Gommittbe,
; Sidney and North Saaiiich * 





' A 6.00 ku 8.1s AM »








onTlireiv jiivciiilcs were p’ 
liroliatlon for si,x' nionlhs in Sidney 
R.G.M.B, cniiri op Salnrday, wlien 
they Iileaded guilty to ebarge.s of 
hrenking ami entering and theft from 
a irrivale dwelling.
The condilh'iiis imposi'd by Magis- 
Irate h', J, Baker were strirl,
Tlte young «leiViidanl.s were also 
ordered to make restitniion in the 
amonnis ot .U/', $15 and $10. .
Ihi pali-iii.-' oi iiiHi ho>, a .seeoiid
offender, were fined *$20, It is he- 
.lieved to he Ihe first time tlml tin* 
liisi'er'-known aspect, nf the Juvenile
,\i.i ha.i liei;o applied. III oidlli.-y,
RECORD FLIGHT BY 
NAVY'S “SEA HAWK"
A' h'oy.'d Navy Ifawker ‘‘S.-f
Hawk" recently, e,strihlinhi‘d a new
London to Vti!>.ierd.im speed rge* 
'It'd by ilyitm Ihe dist.tm’e of 
22.1.‘)8 itiiles .:it an average .xiteed 
of .WiH ntih* per .hour,
Low Prices! » K 
Iplaylex Uving Fanly Uriel
Now, oncli
M .v*:/'V;-w I
- ■ -■ y.'
‘, “I
Piaylex living Garter 
Girdlet and Parity with 
Garters''''
’Math' vvitliont a .seam, 
sfiteh, Htay. or hone, the 
l'layle.\‘ .laving Girdle 
gives you firm, nftgural 
eonirol, plus freeddtn-nf" 
iietiou. Made from litpiid 
l,ale.x, all-way strelchiilg 
•■-it’s liiviHihle u u d e r 
your sleekest eJolhe.s, flt.S 
and feels like a peeoud 
, , , vvashes and 
idries, ill, secolnhil At 
iliese, pi'iees, ehoose, a 
P I a y t e x for e v »* r y 
oeeasioil.
.i
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FESTIVAL IS 
BIG SUCCESS
The weather was ideal on Saturday 
with some clouds to temper, the heat 
of the sun, when Galiano held its 
second annual festival, with an at­
tendance of over 450 persons, who 
came from far and near to spend an 
enjoyable day. •
O.' J. Garner was in charge of the 
games and concessions, with Mrs. 
B. P. Rus.sell in charge of the din­
ner. Assisting Mrs. Russell in carv­
ing the numerous turkeys and hams 
were B. P. Russell, John Robinson 
and G. Dalrymple. Also serving 
food were Mrs. R. Page, Mrs. G. 
Rennie, M:rs. O. Keys, Mrs. A. O. 
Franks, Mrs. F. Dempster, Mrs. E. 
Lorenz, Mrs. A. E. Scoones, Mrs. O. 
Inkster, Miss A. E. Scoones, Miss 
Kay Foster ! and Miss Babs Bene­
dict. Mrs. Hume was in charge of 
the sale of tickets.
Hot dogs and coffee 'were sold by 
Miss Scoones and Mrs. Inkster and 
/Mrs. R. Page and Mr.s. G. W. 
" Georgeson sold cigarettes and ice 
cream.
On the fun front, George Holland 
had the coconut shy; Peter Den-
GALIANO
on “test your strength”;
Mr. and Mrs. Freestone of Kirk­
land. Wash.,, have been visiting the 
latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
Lawrence. |Also visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Lawrence were Mr. and Mrs. 
Freestone, Sr., of Boston, Mass.
.■\rthur Lord, accompanied hy his 
brother-in-law. William Young, left 
on Sunday for A^ancouver.
Bruce Talbot has returned to his 
home in A’ictoria after visiting his 
relatives, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Bond,
Miss E. Cox has been the guest 
of Mrs. F. 'r. Price during the past 
week. I
Mrs. C. G. V. Morgan, with her ^ 
i .grtindson, David, is spending :i holi- 
clay at her cottage on Active Pass 
Drive.
Week-end \:i.sitors to the island in­
cluded Mr. iind Airs. Ray Somers, 
Air. and .Mrs. Marshal. Air. and Airs. 
Campbell, Air. and Airs. .1. Douglas 
i Aloore, Aliss G. Jones, David New. 
j Mr. and Airs. C. Alorrison and 
' family are visiting Air. and Airs.
I O. pf. New, Whaler Bay.
1 Guests registered at Galiano
John Alunro and 




and Mrs. Grant 
C. Gale, .Vancou- 
N^ancouver; Mr.
Continued from Page 2.
roche was 
George Rennie and Chris 
greaves, darts; Tony Bell, 
and anchor; A. H. Wharton, 





j Lodge during the past week included
wood and' Bob Ployer, bingo: Airs.
Stanley Page and Mrs. G. Holland, 
fi§h pond; Mrs. H. Witter, what’s 
cooking; and Mrs. R. D. Bruce, 
raffles. , '
BUCKING BRONCO
Last, but by no means least, was 
the mechanical bucking' bronco, 
which was patronized from the open­
ing of the festival until closing time.
Ernie Kraft was in charge.
: On the advance ticket draw, the I Bill, 
adults’ prize of a portable radio went 
! to Bill Scoones, and the children’s when more than 
, tO: Brehan Denroche. J. Douglas' to the music 
Aloore won the picture painted and 
given by Jrving -Sinclair; the swan 
vase made and donated by O. Keys 
/was wo^ by Mrs. J. Campbell. , H.
G. Walker won the guess on; “what’s 
'■;,.cooking”.--;;!'''„
C ! To 'wind up the ; day’s
Aliss Alargaret Fielder, Vancouver 
Aliss Ruth Anderson, Powell River 
and Winnipeg; Mrs. Gladys Ash­
more. .Amasham, Bucks., Eng.; Airs. 
Dorothy \Veste.rn, Buenos Aires, 
-Argentina; Dr. and Airs. J. B. Ful­
ton, Vtincouver; Col. and Airs. Plor- 
ace Everett. Winnipeg; Air. and 
Airs. Lillington. “Pintail”, A^ancou- 
ver; Airs. AL .Aickhoff, New AVest- 
minster; Airs. T. F. Ryan,
and Airs. A/)dy Nelson, Los An­
geles; Mr. and Airs. John Fanell, 
A''ancouver; Air, and Mrs. Barlow, 
North A’ancouver; Air. and Mrs. S. 
K. AlcKenzie, Vancouver; Mr.' and 
Airs. S. P. Barker, Air. and Airs. 
Bob Leeming, A^ancouver.
Airs. Robert Armour of Edmon­
ton, and Aliss Babs Benedict'of A^an- 
couver, tire visiting Mr. and Airs. 
Robert Bruce.
Airs. Irving Sinclair has arrived 
from San JYancisco to spend the 
next few weeks with her husband, 
at Cliff House. .She brought with 
her as a guest -Miss Alargaret 
Sclioeubacher of Tacoma, Wash.
Mrs. R. N. Smith, of Victoria, is 
\isiting Airs. .V. I'isher.
Air. and Airs. Ray Lorenz are 
.spending a few weeks at their Gali- 
auo residence before leaving for 
Quesnel, where they will reside.
Airs. S. .Ariifiuson has returned 
home after spending two weeks visit­
ing in Edmonton.
Air. Alartiu lias been the guest of 
Air. and Airs. F. Weaver during the 
past week. •
Air. and Airs. S. Gurney, of A^’ic- 
toria, are .spending two weeks at 
Cluness cottage.
Airs. Irvine Bearce, of .Nanainto, 






inA beautifully decorated bo.x 
green and white motif held gifts 
for bride-elect Miss Beatrice Breth-
DEEP COVE
YOUNG PLAYERS 
ARE CHOSEN AS 
SEASON ENDS
On .Tuesday evening the decid­
ing play-off game was featured in 
the juvenile baseball league be­
tween the Blues and the Blacks. 
The Blacks won a hard-fought 
game with a score of 6-4. The 
Heath Nicholson Perpetual trophy 
cup was presented to the winning 
team by W. Stewart,, president of 
the Canadian Legion branch.
Prior to the game a .group photo­
graph was taken by R. C. .Spar- 
shatt. Village Commi.ssioner Har­
old Fox presented prizes to the 
players selected as outstanding 
during the season.
Jimmy AlacDonald was chosen 
as the most valuable player; with 
Reid Hannan in second place. 
Lynn Christian was the most itopu- 
lar player and Howard Slianks the 
best all-round sporting player.
I’layers are reciuested to turn in 
their uniforms to Harold Dawson, 
1500 Fifth St., as .soon ;is possible.
our at a, shower .given recently 
Airs. W. Alargetts at the home 
her mother. Airs. H, G. Plorth, 
.Satellite Drive, Deep Cove. Cor­
sages were presented to the hon­
ored guest and her mother, Airs. 
P. E. Brethour. Airs. R. Alelville 
and Airs. C. Alanifold presided at 
the tea urns with Mrs. S. Roberts 
and Miss Sharon Beswick acting 
as serviteurs. Other guests in­
cluded Mrs. F. G. Richards, Mrs. 
S. Brethour, Airs. J. Bower, Airs. 
G. Sluggett, Airs. R. Colpitts, Airs. 
S. Skinner, Airs. G. Patterson, Mrs. 
C. VABiipple, Mrs. R. J. Readings, 
Airs. W. Pickstone, Airs. 1. Live- 
sey and Miss Rosa Alatthews.
Airs. J. p. Butler, Fourth St., 
has returned home following medi­
cal treatment in Royal Jubilee hos­
pital, A^ictoria.
G. B. Sterne, East Saanich Road, 
attended the Gold Cup races at 
Seattle and the sport car racing at 
Bremerton last week.
Air. anil Airs. C. C. Alanifold, 
Chalet Road, Deep Cove, have as 
their guests their daughter-in-law, 
Airs. Robin Alanifold, of Halifa.x, 
and her two sons Rick3' and Geof-
frej’. Lieut. Robin Manifold is 
serving with Fl.AI.C.S. Magnificent 
btised at Halifax.
Airs. PI. Tripp has returned to 
her home on 'I'hird St. following 



















Airs, 'fraill, New 
ancou- i was a recent guest of
AVestminster, 
Air. and Airs.
ver; Etton A. Schoreder, Oregon, 
U.S.A.; Air. and Airs. AL Heykins, 
Seattle, Wash.; Airs. E. B. Wade, 
New Hampshire. U.S.A.; Airs. Anne 
Sherman P.O., B.C.; Mrs.
200 persons danced 
supplied by Louis: -At­
kinson’s orchestra from A'ancotiver. 
-Approximately $1,100 was taken in 
during tlie: festival.
Aliss E. Scoones, Galiano Club 
secretary,' which organization spon­
sor the festival, said that the net 
entertain- proceeds will be used to re-roof the
PI. Trousil, Chalet Road.
Recent guests of Air. and Airs. A. 
Holder, Clayton Road, were Air. and 
Airs. John Norwood, Chilliwack, 
B.C., and Alis,s Ella Curtis, A'an- 
couver. )
Aliss Kay Nicolson, A^'ictoria, is a 
guest of Aliss AA'endy Hav, Cvpress 
Road. ' ■
Alan Redwood, who has been a
polio patient in Queen .Alexandra 
Solarium, has returned to his home 
on West Saanich Road.
Airs. A. Aleacher, Toronto, is a 
guest of Air. and Airs. B. Alears, 
West Saanich Road.
Vacation Bible classes are being 
held at the Pratt Hall on West Saan­
ich Road.
Ernest Patterson, who ha.s been 
visiting his parents on West Saan­
ich Road, has returned to Alberta, 
where he attends school.
ARTISTS
ment a dance was! held at the hall Galiano Hall.
LOCAL
Edward Goodall Notes......... .. ........... — ..................... ................$1.00
Edward Goodall Calendars for 1955.......... .............. .................$1.00
A. Fairbairnss Notes...;............... .................... .................................$1.00
CHINA — ST.ATIONERY —B.ABYWEAR
THi GIFT SHOPPEMatthews
Cliaiige :oF Name /:, ;!// a;
FoLthe sake of cbnyenience; and to avoid con­
fusion ... Sidney Men’s and Boys’ Wear 
and Sidney Gleaners will in future be known as
ALEXANDER-GANE
There is no change in "-ianagement or in the 
policy of the business.
BOYS’ DENIMS—Stock Up Now for School Wear!
Aero-Brand, 8-oz. denim, double knee. Sizes 6-16.y Each $2.95
Nylon Derum, 9rbz.Vderiim.^^^;! S 6-16. Each......;_....-......$3.9'5
Gowbby-Kirig Denims/sizes 6-10. Each.: .C...;;!....-:.;.v..i;.C;.-..$3.45
Sizes!Hl-lb/'/Each/.:..:.;...;..“.;.L.Z;/'.$4.25-/:
To ihe Pacific National Eschibition
Vancouver
fbi'/k/ ■■
Men’s and Boys* Wear and Dry Cleaners
!'Beacoh';at;;Fifth';Street-';,J'': "'■■!!■■ Ly- ; :'Pbone/21G:
'■IV!
Snrinir Lamb. Lb.. . ....... ........... . . .p i g ,
We have Turkeys (whole/ half or quarter),! 
Roasting Chicken and Fowl. Vacuum packed
oven-
: TICKETS - NOW'ION <SALE/;- 
from SIDNEY and
GULF ISLAND ports ... 
Aug. 26, 31, Sept. 2 
fronr- VICTORIA'^:-1 A 'A 
Aug. 25, 27, 30, Sept. 1 
from NANAIMO ...
Aug. 26, 30, Sept. 2, 6 
FINAL RETURN LIMIT 
SEPTEMBER 7
For Information and Reservations 
see; H. NEWTON,
1102 Government St., Victoria.
PHONE 2-8131
Meats - Fniits - Vegetables - Ice Cream and Juices
; All Top-Quality Brands, Sharp Frozen and Delivered 
! to Your Home Freezer or Locker
Freezer Wrap - Waxed Containers - Plastic Bags and Fobs 
For current prices or answers to freezing problems, 
PHONE 103, or call at "Sidney’s Frozen Food Centre"
Sidiiey ! Cold Storage Ltd.
1090 THIRD ST.; ^ SIDNEY, B.C.











this exceptionally smart, modern 
Bedroom Suite just the one j^ou 
want!
’Phe Sviiti' ineludoH*. Double Bed, Mr. and 
Mrw. DreKittir, C'liiffonier, Siirings, MaitrcBS, 
pint. 2 Betiside UngHnnd piiir 
Boudoir LampH. Only.......... .
$22900
Scu Oviv Fine Eeloction' of Good USED 
CHESTERFIELDS ... 1, 2, and 3 Piece#
'A"!'!''■ ■'for; tts'iow'«8'-$65.00, ■
11"'■
/‘Sidney’s Favorite Shopping Centre”
Sidney fiasli & Garry
Ave. Phone t Sidney,01


















in all construction work, 
whether a minor repair 
job or the erection of a 
modern residence, our 











SHOPPING HOURS; 8.30 a m. - 5.30 p.m.
— Building Contractor - 
Saanichton, R.R. 
Phone: Sidney 242Q PHONE 31 SIDNEY
; ; KEY TABS WITH WIDE LINES NOW IN 
SCHOOL LOOSE-LEAF ZIPPER CASES — $2.95 up 
“BARROW BINDERS”—THE BEST ,
CORNISH LENDING LIBRARY
Next to Gem Theatre, Sidney . Phone 206
YOUR/HEADQUARTERS'
Degrade Plywood, Sanded 2 Sides Unsanded Sheathing
4 X I/4, :per sheet......-.$3.36 ; 4 ;x;ox
8 x/3/8; per 
8 x1/2, per 
8 X 5/8, per sheet. .. 





We also carry a full stock of regular grades in 


















GET« Solid, Englinh Consnnjciion» .S.Yciir GiiiU’iimcc
® UYtui' Fh.‘v pel v'ki Ciiiii.'udtt, I ■ ID Q KlftW/
» 10.00 URf mouth covers | 1 V/L/I'vkll INL/VV
1
SUNBEAM
HEDGE
TRIMMER
FOR
RENT
Buy one 
49.95
or at
KM
